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THE GIRL ON THE CHRISTMAS SEAL

VIOLENT OFFENSIVE
LAUNCHED BY 8TH AR

*  *  *  * * * ■ - * ■ * *  *  «  *

i!Japanese Cruiser Blows Up

Penelope Groll. 6-yrar-old 
New York girl, looks at Penel
ope Groll looking at Santa’s

sleigh on the 1943 Christmas 
Seal poster for which she mod
eled.

Morganthau Appeals 
For Bigger Tax Bill

By DONALD KOVACIC
WASHINGTON. Nov. 29 — (/P) — 

Secretary Morgenthau renewed his 
virtually hopeless demand for $10,- 
500,000.000 In new taxes today by 
telling the senate finance commit
tee that the $2,140,000,000 house 
revenue measure ’falls far short 
even of an attempt to meet our fis-

H. H. Williamson 
Joins OPA As 
Bowles Advisor

WASHINGTON, Nov 29 {/P)—H. 
H. Williamson, former director of 
Texas AAM College’? agricultural 
extension service, has been appoint
ed agricultural relations adviser to 
the office of price administration, 
OPA Administrator Chester Bowles 
disclosed today

“Effective at once, I am estab
lishing In the office of price admin
istration the position of agriculture 
relations adviser to the admnlstra- 
tor, and I  have appointed Mr H H 
Williamson of Bryan, Tex., to fill 
this position,’ 'said a statement from 
Bowles.

"For some months I have been 
concerned over what seems to me 
to be a sincere lack of understand
ing on the part of many of our 
farmers on the problems and neces
sity for wartime price controls.

"At the same time I have been 
conscious of the fact that there 
have been several instances of OPA 
regulations which have been im
properly keyed to practical farm 
brobh in ■

“For both of these reasons It has 
seemed to me essential that the 
viewpoint, of our twelve million 
farmers and the viewpoint of the 
office of price administration should 
be brought much closer together."

Williamson, associated with the 
Texas A&M extension service for 32, 
years, was for eight years the state 
director. He left that job when the 
college’s board of directors in an 
August meeting this year failed to 
re-elect him, and George Adams, 
state agent of the service, became 
acting extension director.

Bowles’ statement, reviewing 
Williamson's tenure with the exten
sion service, and describing him as 
“well acquainted with farm groups 
throughout the country," said that 
“as state director he headed an or
ganisation of 600 to 100 persons 
working directly with larm people 
and farm groups on their day by 
day problems. While with the ex
tension service he kept in personal 
contact with farm problems by en
gaging in livestock fanning." 
— — BUT VICTORY STAMPS------—

Plane with Eight 
Aboard Missing

SAN ANTONIO. Nov 29—(flV-A 
twin-engined training plane of the 
Hondo army air forces navigation 
school with eight persons aboard, 
has been unreported since 1:30 a. 
m. Saturday and Its occupants must 
be considered as missing, it was an
nounced by field officials today.

The plane, returning to Its base 
after a routine training mission, 
was last reported on the San An
tonio radio range station giving Its 
location a t approximately 20 miles 
north of San Antonio.

A board of army officers is di
recting a widespread search of the 
area, employing both ground and 
aerial forces, but thus far no In
formation concerning the ship has 
b i g  reported.

The nearest of kin of the eight 
occupants have been advised the 
Diane is missing, but their names 
wore not announced____________

(S A W .. .
Leroy Johnaon of Kansas City, 

formerly of the mechanical depart-
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cal needs In a realistic or courag
eous way "

In the face of an assertion by 
Chairman George (D-Ga > that It 
would be impossible to enact a bill 
vary ing greatly from the principles 
of the house measure, the treasury 
chieftain reminded the committee 
ol "the stupendous bill which this 
war will leave behind" and declar
ed :

"If we pay in taxes any less than 
we can now afford to pay we shall 
be unfair to those who must face 
the accumulated bill after the war 
has been fought and won. We 
shall not only be asking the 10.000.- 
0D0 members of the armed forces to 
give the most important years out 
of their lives to fight the war We 
shall also be requiring them to pay 
in taxes after the war what we 
could and should have paid while 
they were fighting"

Morgenthau said the treasury 
had “carefully reviewed" the fiscal 
situation since his appearance be
fore the house ways and means 
committee, In view of the wide dif
ference between the department and 
the house "on a matter so import
ant to the present and future wel
fare of this nation.”

"There is nothing in the new bud
get figures in our opinion to war
rant reducing our goal below $10,- 
500.000.000 of additional wartime 
taxes," said the secretary.

"The budget revisions do not alter 
the fact that we can pay much 
higher taxes; they do not in any 
degree affect our moral obligation 
to meet now, all of the costs of the 
war that can be met by current 
taxation; and they do not affect in 
slgnilicant degree the serious infla
tionary dangers that face us as long 
as the war shall last, and In the 
postwar period.

"It Is a great fallacy to suppose 
that we can fight history's greatest 
war to save what we hold most 
dear without financial sacrifice. In
evitably we shall experience much 
greater financial sacrifice than we 
have thus far Taxation now. dur
ing the war, is the easiest way to 
make that sacrifice.’’
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- ----- -

300,000 Called 
Up lor January

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 — (/P) — 
Some 300.000 men, far more than 
the war manpower commission ex
pected to be called, may be tapped 
by Uncle Sam for military service 
in January.

WMC has indicated that army 
draft requirements would drop 
sharply after the first of the year, 
but the war department has certi
fied a January call twice as large 
as expected.

As a result, the combined army- 
navy monthly quota will remain at 
its present level of about 300,000 at 
least for the first month of 1944 
The war department had to Increase 
Its January call by more than 50.- 
000 above replacement requirements 
because of lagging enlistments in 
the WAC and due to the failure of 
draft boards to meet their October 
quotas.

The draft boards’ below-standard 
Induction figures were attributed by 
selective service officials to uncer
tainty over father draft legislation 
and consequent reluctance to order 
pre-Pearl Harbor parents to report. 
Congress already has passed and 
sent to the White House legislation 
placing pre-war fathers at the bot
tom of the draft pool.

WEATHER FORECAST
FHir thin afternoon, tonight and Tues

day. cooler this afternoon continued cool 
tonight : warmer Tuesday, temperature 18 
to 22 in Panhandle.
Yesterday 6 p. m. ___________________ 50
Yesterday 9 p. m . ____________  35
Midnight ..................................................... 18

6 a. m. today ______________   ft
$ ■* *  ---- ----------- g
• o. m . ----------

2.000 Nips 
Slain On 
Bougainville

IHy The AsAnrlated Preset 
The probable sinking a Japa

nese cruiser, reports of 2.000 en
emy dead on Bougainville island 
and intensified aerial activity 
highlighted a busy weekend in 
the Southwest’s Pacifie theater of 
war while construction crews mov
ed into the newly-won Gilberts 
to the northeast.
A Liberator heavy bomber patrol

ling St. George channel between 
New Britain and New Ireland is
lands Friday night dropped a 1.000- 
pound bomb squarely on the Jap 
cruiser. Gen. Douglas MacArthur re
ported.

The bomb pierced the ship’s armor 
and exploded instde with a flash 
that lighted up the night sky. It 
was the 49th enemy warship sunk 
or damaged in the northern Sol
omons during November While 
General MacArthur describes the 
cruiser as ’Tight,” returning fliers 
said it was of the medium class, 
of 12.000 to 15.000 tons displace
ment.

A spokesman for Adm. William 
F Halsey. South Pacific fleet com
mander, reported that more than
1.000 Japanese had been killed in 
a 10-day battle on Bougainville. 
Invaded at Empress Augusta bay by 
U.8. Marines Nov 1. This, he said, 
brought to 2,000 the number of 
enemy dead in fighting for that 
largest of the Solomon islands. Our 
dead and wounded combined, in
cluding casualties among army 
troops which have reinforced the 
Marines, were given as 1.000.

Allied bombers carried out their 
most extensive operations In weeks 
Those of Admiral Halsey’s wing 
alone dropped close to 200 tons of 
bombs, without interception. Eight 
key Japanese positions were as
saulted.

Liberators left 105 tons of bombs 
on enemy installations on' Buka 
island just off the northern - tip 
of Bougainville, and Mitchell me
diums followed with bombing and 
strafing.

Buin, at the southeastern tip of 
Bougainville, took a 71-ton bombing

See JAPANESE Page 2
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University Student 
Strangles Girl Friend

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 29 OP)—Dr. 
M M Odom, Jefferson parish coro
ner .said today that the son of a 
Tulane university professor confess
ed to him the strangling last night 

j of 17-vear-o!d Joan Lewis in an au- 
jtomobile in the suburbs of New Or
leans.

Odom identified the youth as Ir
vin McCafferty Cummins, 20. and 
-aid he was being held for question
ing by parish authorities. Both 
Cummins and the dead girl are from 

[ New Orleans.
Cdom said Cummins first told him 

this story:
"I was embracing the girl, when 

suddenly I found that I was strang
ling her I became frightened and 
went to the Metairie country day 
school nearby, where I formerly was 
a student. I told Mr Ralph Booth- 
by, headmaster at the school what 
I had done.”

Odom said that later the boy 
changed his story and said he “lost 
control of himself" and strangled 
his companion "purposely." Odom 
said death was due to strangulation. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Speed in Signing 
Coal Contract Urged

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (/Pi—Sec
retary Ickes urged speed on soft 
coal operators and miners today in 
their negotiations for a wage con
tract.

Appearing before a Joint meeting 
of union and management represen
tatives. the government custodian 
of the seised pits made a vigorous 
appeal for a national contract to 
assure peace in the Industry and 
bring about restoration of the mines 
to their owners.

Ickes’ call for action came while 
John L. Lewis maneuvered to over
come the opposition of Southern 
operators to a portal-to-portal con
tract. or to split their forces.

The secretary of the interior also 
announced termination of goven- 
ment possession and control of the 
mines of 138 additional bituminous 
producing companies.

The action was taken, Ickes said, 
on advice that no strikes or stop
pages have occurred In the mines 
since Oct. 3ft and that none Is 
threatened The mines were seised 
Nov. 1. Earlier the mines of 41 oth 
er companies were released

Former Pampa Pastor Hears Mother's Voice 
While Drifting in Rubber Life Raft at Sea
DENISON. Nov. 29 — <»)- While 

drifting at sea in a rubber life boat, 
Lieut. Ernest M Jones heard his 
mother’s voice calling him. he said 
in a letter to his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E Jones.

Lieut. Jones and four mates drift
ed eight and a half days at sea 
after their plane was forced down 
while on patrol duty.

The five piled into the rubber 
life boat and had only a gallon of 
water Their only food during the 
eight days was three sea gulls.

In the letter, written from a na
val hospital. Lt. Jones said the five 
rowed and drifted 300 miles before 
they reached land where they were 
cared for by natives.

"On the water at nights one has 
strange illusions. Mine was hear
ing your (his mother's) voice as 
plain as day, especially when the 
going was roughest.”

Lieut. Jones formerly was pastot 
of the Southstde Christian church 
here and also held pastorates at 
Pampa and Mexia. He was a grad
uate of Texas Christian University

Neapolitans Demand 
Abdication of King

By KELM AN M O RIN
NAPLES. Nov. 28—(Delayed)—UP) 

—The abdication of King Vittorio 
Emanuele was demanded publicly 
for the first time today at a polit
ical meeting and Count Carlo Sfor- 
za, pre-Fasclst foreign minister, de
clared the recent British reverse 
on the Island of Leras resulted from 
failure of Italian troops to fight un
der one of the king’s generals re
garded as a Fascist

The meeting demonstrated vigor
ously for a republic.

Sforza reiterated that the king 
must go if Italians are to be ex-

Remington Rand 
Plant Is Taken 
Over by Navy

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29— OP) — 
The navy today took possession of 
a part of the Remington Rand. Inc., 
factory at Southport. Chemung 
county. New York, in order to "ex
pedite production and bring up to 
schedule an important war item."

The White House announced the 
action, issuing at the same time an 
executive order signed by President 
Roosevelt on Nov. 25 directing Sec
retary of the Navy Knox to "take 
irossession of and operate that part 
of the plant of Remington Rand, 
Inc., known as the N' division of 
the Elmira plant."

The navy, however, announced 
designation of Rear Admiral Harold 
G Bowen, special assistant to the 
undersecretary of the navy, as offi
cer in charge of thp seized facili
ties. and said in a statement:

“Production at this plant has been 
far behind schedul and of an unac
ceptable quality.

'The major part of the buildings 
and all of the tools and equipment 
comprising this plant were built and 
procured with funds provided by the 
navy and are owned by the navy.

"The plant has been operated by 
Remington Rand, Inc., under navy 
contract It has been manufacturing 
precision instrument compoets as a 
sub-contractor for Carl L. Norden. 
Inc., New York City, prime con
tractor for the navy."
------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS—---------

Of* A Meat Price 
Handling Flayed

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29—UP)— 
The office of price administration 
drew a stern rebuke from the house 
Smith committee today—its second 
this month — for its handling of 
meat prices.

The committee, headed by Rep. 
Smith (D-Va ), found that OPA 
"has exceeded its powers and vio
lated express provisions of the price 
control act by setting maximum 
prices that were not generally fair 
and equitable upon meats on all lev
els between slaughterer and retail
er, and In recommending to the di
rector of economic stabilization 
that Indirect ceilings be fixed on 
live cattle."

pected to participate effectively In 
the war against Germany

It was the first time retirement 
of the sovereign was demanded 
openly by any of the Italian parties 
or political leaders.

The Christian Democrats and lib
erals, both rightist groups, were ab
sent at today's demonstrations. The 
adherents of the other four united 
front parties, however, left no doubt 
of their hostility the king and 
even shouted down the venerabl 
philosopher Benedetto Croce when 
he pleaded for a refency as a means 
of preserving the monarchy in Italy.

Croce posed a hypothetical ques
tion, "Do you want to preserve the 
monarchy?"

The crowd of approximately a 
thousand jammed Into a narrow 
university courtyard stormed, "No. 
no! Viva república! República!"

Croce then attempted to argue 
in favor of a regency, but the shout
ing interrupted him several times 
and finally drowned out his words 
completely.

"No more house of Savoy, we want 
a republic," the people shouted.

Sforza. who followed Croce on 
the rostrum, was cheered wildly 
when he said, “Italy can’t hope to 
be respected or to respect herself 
unless she participates in this war. 
But the people won't fight as long 
as the king stays at the head of 
the government"

Reading what he said was an of
ficial statement about the loss of 
Leros being due to the failure of 
the Italians to fight, Sforza added. 
The king must go now and not 

later We can’t wait until the end 
of the war."

Numerous placards were carried 
into the meeting bearing such slo
gans as "The House of Savoy is 
for Fascism." and "Viva República."

BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ----- .

W illkie Says Demos 
Better W atch Out

DALLAR. Nov. 29—(/P)—Wendell 
Willkie says he is "fully aware of 
the strength of the state’s ties to 
the Democratic party, but if I were 
head of the Democratic party In 
Texas and the titular head of the 
Republican party received the re
ception given me here, I would do 
some checking ”

This was the 1940 Republican 
presidential nominee's parting com
ment at a press conference last 
light before departing by train for 
Denver and Cheyenne. His five-day 
Texas visit took him to Houston, 
San Antonio, Fort Worth and Dal
las
— ----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS— --------

Hitler Says Loser 
To Be Destroyed

LONDON, Nov. 29—OP)—'The Ber
lin radio broadcast today a speech 
days ago in which he told 2.000 
it said was made by Hitler nine 
young officers that ’’the nation that 
loses this war will cease to exist "

“In this struggle only one ideol
ogy can win,” he was quoted as 
saying. “The other will be destroy
ed mercilessly."

Soviet Troops 
Menace Nazi 
Bail Junction

MOSCOW, Nov. 29-lOP)—The Red 
army was advancing rapidly toward 
the important rail junction of 
Zhlobin today In a drive along the 
escape gap northwest of Gomel 
through which broken German 
forces were attempting to fler to 
the west bank of the Dnieper.

Sweeping up 150 villages and 
seizing many prisoners. Russian 
troops yesterday pushed to within 
20 miles of Zhlobin. a Soviet com
munique said. Meanwhile other 
Russian forces surged forward to 
the west and southwest in White 
Russia and killed 3.800 Nazis in 
heavy fighting extending from the 
Gomel area to below Dnepropet
rovsk.

(The Iamdon radio, in a broad
cast recorded by CBS, said one So
viet spearhead was only 15 miles 
from Zhlobin).

The Germans persisted in heavy 
tank and infantry assaults in the 
three Ukranlan sectors of Korosten. 
Chernkiakhov' and Brusilov, but 
still had no major gain to show 
since taking Zhitomir

(The Berlin radio yesterday 
claimed the recapture of Korosten 
which Ip 78 miles northwest of 
Kiev).

Gen Konstantiri K. Rokossov-
sky's White Russian armies plung
ed ahead toward Zhlobin after cap
turing Duda-Koshelevskaya on the 
Gomel-Zhlobin-Mtnsk railroad near
ly 30 miles northwest of Gomel, in 
a single day’s advance of 10 miles 
from Uvarovichi

Dense forests and deep swamps 
in this region made the campaign 
difficult, but the Red army appear
ed to be advancing as fast as hu
manly possible against stubborn 
German resistance. The Soviet com
munique said the Germans were 
mining roads and dynamiting bridg
es as they retreated

In the fiercest engagement in the 
Zhlobin corridor more than 700 
German officers and men were re
ported wiped out in an encircling 
movement around two heavily for
tified points. The Russian bulletin 
said 16 guns, 12 mortars. 70 ma- 
chineguns and two ammunition 
dumps were seized.

The Red army also continued to 
forge ahead in the Berezina river 
area to the west, capturing 24 pop
ulated places after killing 400 of 
the German defenders.
— ----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

City Purchases 
New Police Car

Fire Chief Ben R White thinks 
Police Chief Ray Dudley is taking 
over a fire department priority as 
the new police scout car is a vivid 
maroon.

The new vehicle is a 1942 Dodge 
four-door sedan, purchased In St. 
Joseph, Mo, by Chief Dudley. 
Traded in on the deal was the police 
department's 1942 Chevrolet sedan, 
that had a total mileage of 70,000.

Ordinarily, the department does 
not buy a car as heavy as a Dodge 
but a four-door sedan Is a necessity 
In police work and the Dodge was 
the only vehicle of this type avail
able and St. Joseph, Mo, was the 
nearest place an automobile could 
be obtained.

Automobiles with only two doors 
are clusmy to use and slow down 
police work. Chief Dudley explain
ed

The chief drove the new car back 
to Pampa from St. Joseph .return
ing here Wednesday.
— BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Marauders Raid 
Belgian Fields

LONDON, Nov. 39—(IP)—American 
Marauder bombers, escorted by 
Spitfires, made a daylight raid to
day on the Nazi airfield at Chlev- 
res, in Belgium, the eighth U. 8. 
airforce announced.

Details were not Immediately 
made public.

Train Hits Car, Bnt Passengers Only Slightly Hurt
Crime hit a new low In Pampa 

over, the week-end. In contrast with 
the flurry of Intoxication cases 
usually handled each Monday morn
ing In corporation court, there was 
only one drunkenness case on the 
docket and four traffic, of which 
two were for not possessing driver’s 
license and two for speeding Fines 
were (Mid In all caaee.

There were two accidents report
ed but no one was seriously Injured 

I At 8:30 p m. Saturday, »n automo
bile driven by Earl Dewgy Well* of

Route 1, White Deer, was In colli
sion with a Santa Fe switch engine 
backing a string of box cars west 
at the Hobart street crossing.

Riding in the automobile were 
Mr. and Mrs Wells and their four 
children. The collision caved In the 
right ride of the car, and dragged 
the vehicle sideways for 10O feet 
down the right of way. but after the 
accident. Wells drove the car Into 
town.

Mrs Well* suffered shock and a 
1-year-old aon of the couple suf

fered a cut over one eye. Both were 
given treatment at a local hospital 

First aid treatment was given at 
a local hospital Friday night follow
ing a rollltton on Frederic street 
when a Dodge sedan driven by Cecil 
Hubbard of Miami Was In collision 
with a Butok coupe driven by B. E. 
Van Pelt of Pampa.

Riding in the Dodge were Mr. and 
Mrs Hubbard. Ernest Rose ahd a 
sister of Mr. Hubbard, all of Miami.

Van Pelt was charged in county 
cou rt with d r iv in g  while Intoxicated

m
Nazi Flamethrowers 
Fail to Halt Great 
Montgomery Ass;

A L LIE D  H E A D Q U A R T E R S , A lg ie rs , N ov.
T h e  E ig h th  A rm y , c a lle d  upon b y  G en. Sir 
M o n tg o m ery  to  h it  th e  G e rm a n s  a  “co lo ssa l 
d r iv e  th e i r  n o r th  o f R om e, s tru c k  out in  a. 
in th e  d a rk re a a  o f S u n d a y  m o rn in g  from  its  ! 
h e a d s  a n d  is m a k in g  good  p ro g re s s  in  th e  fa c e  
f la m e th ro w e rs , A llie d  h e a d q u a r te r s  annou nced

T h e  a t ta c k ,  d e liv e re d  at n ig h t in  ty p ic a l M l, 
s ty le , w as  p re c e d e d  a n d  b a c k e d  b y  a  terrific  a ir  o n sla u g h t. 
It w a s  c a r r ie d  o u t by  v e te ra n  B ritish , Indian  an d  N ew  Ztfifr
la n d  d iv is ions ru sh in g  fo r 
w a rd  in  th e  f la s h in g  l ig h t o f 
an “ e x c e p tio n a lly  h e a v y ”  a r-  
ille ry  b a r ra g e .

A h e a d q u a r te r s  sp o k e s 
m an sa id  th e  a t ta c k  w a s  go
ing w ell.

Before the Eighth Army's wheels 
were set churning westward from 
the bridgehead Into the enemy’s hill 
oosiHons toward Rome, British de
stroyers laid down a bombardment 
of the enemy port of Clvttanova, 20 
miles south of Angona on the Adri
atic coast.

A second bridehead at Archl, 13 
miles Inland from the Adriatic, was 
hammered out as the attack pro
gressed, broadening the Eighth Ar
my's foothold on the north side of 
the most serious obstacle encounter
ed by Montgomery since he set 
foot on the Calabrian toe last Sep
tember. The previous briedhead 
had been limited to about five miles 
along the Sangro from the Adriatic.

To the southwest, a British cruis
er and destroyer also went into ac
tion, hurling broadsides into the 
Minturno area just north of the 
171111 Army’s front.

Americans in the right of Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark's front also seized 
more high ground in an important 
advance and broke up determined 
German counterthrusts west of 
Venfro. Activity on the Fifth Army 
sector, however, was limited chiefly 
to patrol action and heavy artillery 
duels, but the headquarters com
munique said "valuable Informa
tion" was being gathered by small 
patrols penetrating enemy territory.

American Liberators flew into the 
Alps of Northern Italy yesterday In 
their expanding arc of operations 
and bombed the railway viaduct 
and tunnel of Dogna, 60 miles 
north of Trieste, where Adolf Hit
ler’s Italian and Balkan fronts are 
linked by all-important railway 
communications.

The long-awaited Eighth Army 
plunge penetrated the main lines 
anchoring the German "winter line" 
in the hills near the coast in its 
first 24-hour rush.

Although the Germans had been 
hard hit by Allied air forces which 
had thrown as many as 500 sorties 
in a single day against gun posts, 
artillery positions, trenches and en
tanglements, the attack found the 
enemy waiting and prepared for 
fierce resistance

The Germans threw In numerous 
counterattacks, spearheaded by 
tanks mounting flamethrowers.

Some of these counterattacks 
threw back the troops which 
swarmed across the Sangro in the 
Archi neighborhood, but the Brit
ish bounded back to the offensive 
and regained all they had lost and 
more too.

They took a considerable number 
of prisoners in the sweep forward, 
among them a considerable propor
tion of Poles and Lorralners (from 
former French territory i who had 
been impressed into the service of 
the German army.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Slav Guerrillas 
Advance on Stolac

LONDON, Nov 29. <>P)—Yugoslav 
guerrillas are continuing to advance 
on Stolac, about 35 miles inland 
from Metkovic In Hercegovina, and 
are repulsing German attacks In 
Montenegro, headquarters of Gen. 
Josip Broz (Tito) announced today.

The communique, broadcast by 
the free Yugoslav radio, said heavy 
fighting was taking place in Ser
bia. while In Bosnia German trans
port lines were attacked, resulting 
In numerous Nazi casualties.

BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-

New Gas Books 
Issued Dec. 1

New gasoline B and C ration 
books will be Issued by the county 
rationing board office, beginning 
Dec. 1 The new books contain cou
pons worth 5 gallons of gasoline for 
each ticket. In contrast to the old 
B and C books whose coupons were 
valued at 2 gallons each.

Holders of the 2-galiou coupon 
books were advised by the ration
ing board not to be confused by the 
new edition. Their old books, with 
each coupon valued at 2 gallons, will 
be vaUd «1 before

m

Oer- 
d lo d a r  
German i

u . s .

Raid Targets 
In Germany

London, Nov. 29. 
heavy bombers tsyptrC 
ers attacked targets b 
Germany today on the 
overnight attack on 
many by the RAP.

While the American 
ers were continuing the 
big scale destruction of 
war centers. twln-eMT 
Marauders also a tegs 
the channel today to 
ler’s air power in
airfield a t ------

The blows 
many both last 
were in bold di 
threats of repi
attacks on Berlin, said td  h»yg| 
a third of the Nasi capMto in ruins.

Objectives of the night or day 
raids were not ann«isJ i - a | 
ately, but a British Statement 
the night ralderr 

The new blow followed ̂ tho 
closure that approximately 
000,000 is being SMS*’*  
already m tghtjr^B ntl 
aerial offensive: from 
offensive which 
of intensity 

Of the tot: 
service said, 
be spent on airfl 
the U. 8. elghf 

At the same ,
Ham E. Kepber, 
fighter command 
that German ah’ 
growing weaker 
Allies

The enemy 
erly with limit 
in a I 
“but h* 
mer blow of an 
continue to 
out.” ?

T h e
prlsajs for the 
In Berlin came 
da Minister 
who said 
speech that 
working fev 
to turn out 
through which 
back with “Ini 
terest."

It was a 
line, but 11 
trlgued by one 
—an assertion 
had dropped 
cannlsters” In 
seemed to 

I 1 
type of 
some speculatl 
papers.
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Germans Claim 
, Island Capture

V  LONDON. Nov. 29. UP)—The Ber- 
I  lln radio said today that the Greek
[ R Aegean island of Thera <£gptortn>, 
iera- which lies south of the Cyclades 
Wen- group and west of the Dodecanese, 
r the “surrendered to German naval

had forces" Friday night, 
illkle There has been no Allied an

nouncement that the Island ever
week was occupied by Allied troops, 
sking -The island, with all its batteries 
i T«* and defense Installations, la nets 
scent completely in German hands," the 
sizing broadcast continued.
Ikie,” — -----b u y  VICTORY stamps---------

oose- | Roy Rogers Is 
(5.000 III in tfospitdl
r2 £  LOS ANOEtjS, Nov. 30— </P> — 
ilm,” Roy Rogers, singing cowboy actor 

of the films, will have to forego his 
ullen vocal Pursuits, Including hi* hobby 
d \'G of square-dance calling, for a while. 
Iki- Rogers entered a hospital upon Ms 
Veri- return from an eastern theater tour. 
. »he Kts physician, Dr. Howard Denis.

said the actor has an aggravated 
„ . . .  case of sinusitis and bronchitis.

JAPANESE
(Continued from Page I)

from torpedo and dive bombers.
A heavy force of Mitchells, cov

ered by Lightning fighters, made 
a low-level attack on the Wewak 
and Boram airfields in northeastern 
New Ouinea, destroying at least 
five aircraft on the ground and 
damaging some 25 others. Beaufort 
attackers hit Rabaul in force and 
reported a heavy concentration of 
planes at that New Britain strong-

-A T IT A L IA N  GOVERNMENT
"■ADQUAOTERs IN SOUTHItRN 

Nov 21 Delayed! </!»• 
kteat Italian lmei Conic ill 

y y .  ***quenth reported sunk, 
been disclosed as still afloat un- 

fler German control at Venice.
. ItaHan naval officers said the 
, T  *nrr~ oaHiouflaged to re-

■BblFETlmall island in the Venice 
Htgodh, with a make-believe villa, a 
B*i*da«i and cows painted on top.

A jlkh-ranking Italian officer said 
the CgjW« tU savoia had never been 
ueed «thee Italy entered the war. ‘‘It 
OWJbQO valuable to use as troop ship 
when'TWS'Trave to operate in such a 
small sea as the Mediterranean,” 
he explained

Its sister ship, the Rex, has been 
a t Trieste since the start of the war 
and was believed gutted by fire 
when its Italian crew set it ablaze 
at the time of the signing of the 
Italian armistice with the Allies.

Italian officers said they expect 
the Germans to destroy both liners. 
---------BUY VICTSUltT STAMPS--------

Six of every I t  Australians live in 
labor cities.

T/Sgt. Fred E. Johnson Aon of
Mrs. Bertha I. Johnson, 807 N. 
Frost, has been commissioned a sec
ond lieutenant in the army en
forces on successful completion of 
officer candidate school at Miami 
Beach, Fla. His duties will be to di
rect vital administrative and supply 
operations of the air forces, thus 
relieving trained pilots for full time 
flying duty. <

Cpi. Lewis B. Hartsog. brother of
Harry Hartzog, Wilcox Oil & Gas 
company employe who lives south 
of Pampa, and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Hartzog, formerly of Bovina, 
was the subject of a newspaper pic
ture and story telling of the marines 
in action at Naumee, Ellice islands.

The cut lines read:
“Pictured—Cpl. Lewis B. Hartzog 

of Bovina, who recently repaired a 
telephone line during a Japanese 
air raid, is shown at work on a 
South Pacific island recently cap
tured by the marines. The Texas 
leatherneck has been orderd to 
make no more repairs while a raid 
is going on . . . while Jap bombs 
sprayed this island with shrapnel, 
Corporal Hartzog was working his 
way from one foxhole to another 
looking for a break in the telephone 
lines.”

“The corporal was a member of a 
unit that laid more than 150 miles 
of wire in 10 days, connecting every 
gun pit, battery, and command post
on the Island."

Parents of the corporal reside at 
131 S Nelson. Pampa. Corporal 
Hartzog attended school and worked 
in Clarendon; was a student at 
Texas A & M college. College Sta
tion; joined the marines Dec. 9. 
1941, two days after the Jap am
bush on Pearl Harbor; has been in 
the South Pacific 21 months.

James Douglas Graves, S/lc, Sea- 
bee. has seen action at Guadalcanal 

and the battle
____________ _ _  of of the Coral
■ ■ ■ ■ P B p a H  sea. He has won 

W r * '  • five battle hon-
w  art. S e a m a n

4?**^ Hughes of Skel-
Hi *4 J S  lytown, and son 

of the lat€ Pete ( Graves of Junc-
Hon. His moth-

iW I er died in 1931,
his father in 
1940 He attend

ed Sam Houston school in Pampa 
in 1933. graduated from Skellytown 
grade schools in 1935 ¡attended high 
school in White Deer; graduated at 
Junction. He enlisted in the navy 
at Houston on April 11, 1942; was 
trained at Great Lakes, Norfaik, Va„ 
Gulfport. Miss, Moffett Field, San 
Diego: has been overseas since Sep
tember of 1942.

Pvt. James L  Shelton, coast ar
tillery corps. Camp Wallace, son of 
Mrs. Grace Shelton Browder, 1030 
& West, has been selected to attend
an enlisted specialist school to train 
as a paratrooper.

The assignment was made on No
vember 18. Private Shelton, in ci
vilian life, was an employe here of 
the Cabot companies.

Speedy P-T boats sunk five barges 
loaded with 200 Japanese troops 
and artillery in Vitiaz strait, be
tween New Guinea and New Brit
ain.

Ten enemy bombers with a screen 
of 15 fighters caused some damage 
to Allied positions at Finschhafen. 
New Guinea, but were intercepted 
on their homeward flight and eight 
Jap fighters were shot down and 
the other seven probably destroyed.

No ground action was reported on 
Bougainville, where the Americans 
have extended their beachhead by 
a painful yard-by-yard advance, 
and on New Guinea, where the Aus
tralians, with tank support, have 
taken Sattelberg and its high pla
teau overlooking the possible inva
sion channel to New Britain

The navy's construction gangs, the 
Seabees. were reported to have mov
ed quickly onto the Coral atolls 
of the Gilberts which were secured 
last week by Marines and infantry 
at a price costly to the invaders 
but more costly to the defending 
Japanese

The Japanese, who have yet to 
concede defeat in the Gilbert is
lands, today broadcast a Japanese 
imperial headquarters communique 
acknowledging loss of contact with 
its forces on Tarawa and Makin

Fragmentary r e p o r t s  reaching 
Chungking said Japanese forces a t
tempting to capture the vital city 
of Changteh. gateway to the "rice 
bowl” capital of Changsha, flinch
ed before stubborn Chinese resis
tance and are retiring in disorder
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Lieut. William Worth Seitz, son 
of Joseph Edgar Seitz, Box 34, Pam
pa. has completed the pilot transi- 

'  Hobbstlon four-engine course at 
Field. N. M. The lieutenant was 
commissioned a second lieutenant 
and received his wings at Douglas, 
Arlz.. on August 30, 1943. He is a 
former Pampa High school student.

SHAMROCK—Coy Turner. MM/lc, 
of Shamrock, has been mentioned 
in a story. "Night Patrol." in the 
December issue of the American 
magazine. The story was authored 
by Lieut. Comdr. Stanley Barnes. 
Mate Turner is seeing action on a 
torpedo boat in the Mediterranean.

These Questions 
decide what fan 

to givo yourAmazing Way for
' ‘RUN-DOWN" people 

t a  get New

SHAMROCK—T/Sgt. Gus Valen-
cik, 30. of Fakan, brother of Mike 
Valencik and Mrs. John Cadra, has 
been reported by the war depart
ment as missing in action in Italy 
since September 15. The war de
partment telegram was received by 
his wife, who resides in Allentown, 
Pa., on November 2.

Sargeant Valencik was with the 
transportation corps and had seen 
service in North Africa before be
ing sent to Italy. Previously he had 
been ‘‘somewhere on the Atlantic" 
and in all had been overseas 15 
months. The Wheeler county man 

Joe Valencik,

“I never heard of his letter,” 
Wlllkie replied. “But that isn't sur
prising. I get 3,000 letters a week. 
It's a free country and Mr. Cullen 
has a perfect right to write me and 
express any Ideas he may have and 
to release his letters to the news
papers.

“He sounds like one of those fel- 
who strikes a gusher and im

mediately becomes an authority on 
everything from the length of wom
en's skirts to International affairs.”

Ques. Do children take more 
readily to a child’s laxative? Ana. 
Yes, that’s generally so. Ones. W tat 
is a ‘‘child’s laxative?" Ana. A lax
ative like Syrup of Black-Draught, 
designed especially for a child's 
needs and tastes. Your children 
should like Syrup of Black-Draught 
The big 50c bottle contains 1non 
than three times the old trial sMa 
Caution, use only as directed.

“Here’s 50 cents lo play pinochle with on the way home 
tonight, dear—don’t you dare open your pay envelope!’*

with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McWright.
Kenneth McGuire spent Thanks

giving with friends in Dodge City, 
Kan.

Mrs. H. G. Guill spent the week
end in Lubbock visiting friends. 

Mrs. Annette Parks and Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Nance and daughter 
Judith Ann visited in several Ok
lahoma cities qver the Thanksgiving
holidays.
•Adv.
- —  HUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns met his brother, Pfc, 

while in Africa and the two visited 
together several times.

Royal H. Wilson, special agent of
the department of commerce bureau 
of the census, reported that 1584 
bales of cotton were ginned in Gray 
county from the crop of 1943 prior 
to Nov 14 as compared with 554 
bales for the crop of 1942 

Many changes have been made in 
income tax laws Call at room 13 
1st National Bank Bldg ’

S 1/e William R. Franks spent 
Thanksgiving holidays with his par
ents, Mr and Mu. William Franks 
of skellytown He returned to San 
Francisco. Friday 

Mrs. R. K. Douglass visited over 
the week-end at Plainview with her 
daughter. Mary loti, who is a stu
dent in Wayland college there 

Knight Club — Beer and wine. 
Open at 5 o'clock Sundays 1 o'clock. 
No cover charge at any time We 
observe ceiling prices and all re
gulations made by OPA and Liquor 
Control Board. Rue Houston “ 

Wayne W. Coffin, son of T. II. 
Coffin, of Miami, is included in the 
distinction list for the summer sem
ester at Southwestern university. 
Eligibility requirements are an aver
age of at least 90 per cent on a 
minimum of 15 semester hours of 
work.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Elkins
and baby from Denver. Colo. visit
ed in the home of his parents. 
Mr and Mrs R K. Elkins last 
week’ before Mr Elkins enlisted in 
the Navy: He is stationed at Far- 
ragut, Idaho

Regular semi-monthly court of
honor of the Boy Scouts. Gray coun
ty district, will be held at 7:30 to
night in the district court room 
here, with the Rev. Robert Boshen, 
advancement chairman, tn charge 
Directing the opening ceremony will 
be Troop 14. winner of the last 
court of honor ladder Troop 14 
is sponsored by the Presbyterian 
church of Pampa 

Quarterly FBI conference of Pan

SHAMROCK — James Atkinson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Atkinson, 
of Shamrock, has been promoted 
from second to first lieutenant. He 
is stationed in Australia.

Boats Ram Ice 
To Oust Nazis

NEW YORK Nov. 29—WlT—wo 
coast guard cutters—the Northland 
and the North Star—had to butt 
their way through a 250-mile wide 
“river of ice” to destroy a Nazi 
weather station on the northeast 
toast of Greenland last summer, 
Capt. Paul C. von Paulsen, leader 
of the task force, recounted today

-----HUY VICTORY STAMPS— ---------

SHAMROCK—Ijruinan Hender
son. son oi Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hen
derson of Kelton, is now a captain 
in the Royal Canadian Air force, 
statioed at Montreal. He is in the 
ferrying division. Captain Hender
son was married on October 8 to 
Miss Hazel May of Vernon.

LONDON. Nnv. 29- (/Pi—The iob 
of “hamburging" Berlin is more 
than twice as great a task as that of 
knocking out Hamburg an RAF 
commentator says.

Not only is greater Berlin nearly 
twice as big in area but it also is 200 
miles farther away.

The commentator says the reports 
from neutral countries left little 
doubt that the great attacks of the 
past week have been very heavy in 
their effect. He notes that sound 
assessment of the results must await 
the Allies' own intelligence reports.

He indicated the RAF had the 
full intention to keep on pounding 
Berlin as far as the weather—and 
natural circumstances of strategy— 
permitted. The disruption caused by 
one great raid is so great, lie said, 
that an interval of several days be
fore the next one might greatly les
sen its comulative effectiveness.

Although at this season the weath
er is the poorest of the year, the 
RAF through the growtli of its force 
and advance in navigation and 
bombing technique now is in better 
position than ever to conduct a large 
scale bombing campaign, the com
mentator continued 
— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS -
LEE APPROVED

WASHINGTON. Nov 29 (/Pi—
The senate judiciary committee gave 
its unanimou- approval today to the 
nomination of Elmo Pearce Lee. Sr., 
Shreveport. La., attorney, to fill a 
judgeship vacancy in the fifth cir
cuit court of appeals

„ “ P ro m o te  th e  flow ® 1
1  v ita l d ig e s tiv e  jojees

in th e  s t  om ach

2 " . I C k . « B  »to«»’.

SHAMROCK—Chp. Rodney Glass
cock, former minister of the First 
Christian church here .has com
pleted his course at Harvard uni
versity, Cambridge, Mass., prepara
tory to his first army assignment.

1340 Kilocycles SHAMROCK—According to a
press release from the draft board 
of the group of men sent to Lub
bock November 10 for selective serv
ice physical examination. 16 men 
were accepted for the army, four 
for the navy, and two for the ma
rines.

Those accepted for duty in the 
army will leave for Ft. Sill. Okla., 
Wednesday, Dec. 1. Those accepted 
for duty in the navy and marines 
will leave at different times.

The men who will leave for Ft. 
Sill reception center Dec. 1 are: 
William Henry Mann, Clifford 
Montgomery, Jesse Adams Hall, Ray 
Ancel Winters. Oscar James Miller, 
Charles Mason Walker. Ray Steven 
Hassell. James Andrew Blakemore, 
Claude Raymond Montgomery, 
Frank Calvin Montgomery.

Those who entered the navy are: 
Millard Fillmore Brewer. Dave Hen
ry Gilmer, Robert Curtis Craig. Wil
liam Glyn Lane. One »r two of 
these four men have already gone, 
while the others will report for duty 
within a few days.
—The new marines are Everett Os
car Free and Allan Whirley Pettit.

Cpl. Eld red N.
Fierce. 28, son of h h h  
mi ¿iiiii Mr, .i 
s  ¡lotkm u i><* 

miles

MIINDAl a KTKRNOON
■‘t S n i . .  ,-i Nickel flub . 
l:iS  SiipcrniHtt.Mutual.
SiiMI One minute of Prayer, Mutual, 
u :01 News I’ll ¡Mil* Keene Cordon. 

Inal.
Mutual.

5:3« The World'» Front Page. MBI 
5:45 10-2-4 Ranch.
0:«« New» Fulton I ewi» Jr., Mut 
« : 15 The Johnaon Family.
6:30 -Army Air Foreea, Mutual.
7 :««— Goodnight. *

IE two important steps may 
you to overcome the dtscom- 
embarrassment of sour stom- 
rky nerves, loss of appetite, 
wight, digestive complaints. Missing in action is 8 8(1. Charles

F. Stephenson III, 20, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Stephenson of 
Salem. 111., formerly of Pampa. The 
family lived here 12 years before 
Magnolia transferred the senior 
Stephenson to Illinois.

Sergeant Stephenson enlisted in 
the air corps in March 1942; was 
in a bomber crew sent to England 
in 1943. He was trained at Sheppard 
Field in Texas, made a staff ser
geant this year, and was flight en
gineer and pilot on a ship on a 
bombing raid over Germany on July 
25. 1943

Parents of the sergeant were in
formed by the war department on 
August 15 that he Was missing. They 
also received a commendation sign
ed by Col. Budd J. Peaslee, air 
corps commanding officer, praising 
the sergeant for "cooly accomplish
ing his duties as a waist gunner . . . 
skilfull airmanship and courage.”

Newton E. Riley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. O Riley. 722 W Kingsmllt, 
has been graduated from the army 
air forces flexible gunnery school 
at Tyndall Field, Panama City, Fla., 
and promoted to the grade of ser
geant

; poor complexion! 
i who Is operating on only a 'healthy blood volume or a i*ieM.;vA^Aae!lr oi only 50 
lUllfi talind».capped,itttple stom ach digestive Juices K, RED-BLOOD you should 
$ense of well being w hich  de- 
ical fitness . . . mental alert- MOXDAY NKiHT ON 

THE NETWORKS
6:99 The Johnny Morgan Show, Blue. 
6:15 James Hilton, Author, CBS.
6:80- The Lone Hanger, Rlue.
6 :liJ> Today's War and You, CBS.
6:00 Salute to Youth, NBC.
► :00—Fred Waring. NBC to Red.
7 GO—Cava rude of America. NBC.
7.00 Vox Pop. CBS to WABC.
7 :00 Earl Goodwin, News, Blue.
7:80— Blind Date. Blue.

7:80 Gay N netie- Review. CBS to WABC 
7 :30— Alfred Wallenstein’s Orch. NBC.
S :00—Counter Spy. Blue.

Th*' Telephone Hour, NBC to Red. 
X:00 Radio Theater. CBS.
K 80— Doctor I. Q.. NBS to Red.
0:00 Screen S tar Play. CBS.
0:00 Contented Program., NBC to Red..

(Tram Swing. Blue.
0:15 Men, Machines and Victory Blue.
0:80 Blondie, CBS.
0:30 Information, Please, NBC.
9:80--Yankee Doodle Quiz, Blue.

10:00 I Love a Mystery. CBS.
10:15 Richard Harkness—NBC to Red
10:15— Phil Brito baritone, Blue network. 
10:30 - Echoes of the Tropics. NBC to 

Red network.
11 War news. «Telephone Hour. NBC to 

network.
11 00— News. CBS.
11:00—Ray Heatherton's Orch. Blue.
11:80—Russ Morgan's Orch. Blue.
II :80 Echoes from the Tropica, NBC.

TI'ESDAY ON KPDN
7 :80 Early Morning Review.
8:00—What's Behind the News with Tea 

DeWeese

I a re  su b jec t to poor digestion or deficient red-blood as the cause 
■ tro u b le , yet have no organic ation or local in fec tio n , 6SB 
lay be Just what you need as it :tally designed to promote theally designed to promote t... 

VITAL DIGESTIVE JUICES in 
iach and to build-up BLOOD TH when deficient.
Build Sturdy Health 
nd Help America Win

users have Tonic has Sc research »t’s why so 
i irdy health 
’un in .'*  At *5B.S.e.Co

benefits

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST ‘ handle peace officers will be held 

at Amarillo tomorrow The one- 
day meeting will open at 10:30 a m.

I in the municipal auditorium. At 
r.oon. dinner will be held at the 
Herring hotel Police Chief Ray 
Dudley of Pampa said that he 
would attend the conference and 
that the police department would 
be represented by as many men as 
could possibly be spared from duty 
here Tuesday.

W. B Weathcrrcd, county schools
superintendent, returned yesterday 
from San Antonio where he at
tended the annual convention of 
the Texas State Teachers associa
tion. Others from the Top O' Texas 
attending the meeting were Supt 
and Mrs E. M. Ballengee. Miami; 
Supt Chester Strickland, White 
Deer: and Huelyn W La.vcock. Hop
kins principal

A/s Rav L. Draper and Miss
Wanda Fern Peck, both of Salt 
f  ake City. Utah, were married here 
Saturday by D R Henry, justice 
of the peace

A marriage license was issued here
Saturday to F. F Cisco and Mrs 
Floyd Hall

Mrs. Thomas Chapman of Ama *
rillo vi'ited over the week-end with | 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Kester 
June

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Monolian and
daughter Marsha Kay and Mrs Rex 
Rose of Dumas spent the week
end with Mrs J R Wheatley 

Mr and Mrs. G. M. Hardv of 
Sayre, Okla , arrived today to make 
their home in Pampa 

Bart F oster of Stillwater. Okla.. 
visited over the week-end with Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Foster Another • 
guest in the Foster home was Don j 
Foster of Amarillo

Mrs. M. M. Hamilton. «18 N. Erosl ! 
and Mr and Mrs. Morris Goldfine 
are among the Pampans who en
tertained men from PAAF at din
ner Thanksgiving day 

Mr. and Mrs. Eri- Lcdrr of Bor 
ger and Mr and Mrs Max Lede> , 
of Dalhart were Riirsts during [ 
Thanksgiving holidays of Mr and 1

First N ation al Hank Bldg 
For A p p o in tm en t P h on e 269

reside 
west of Pampa. 
is now stationed 
with a corps of. 
engineers unitin 
Australia. He en-1 
listed in  t h el 
army at Pampa 
in M a y ,  1941; 
trained at Ft. 
Leonard Wood,!

Toduy and
T uesday Cpl. Robert (Bobby) Karr. 21, for

mer Harvester football player and 
Pampa fireman, has written a let
ter to Fire Chief Ben R. White ex
pressing appreciation for a gift of 
cigarets sent him by the fire de
partment. The corporal is stationedMo., Camp Clai15 Tunc Tabloid. in Hawaii territory now. He 
previously seen action at Attu 
been overseas a year.

borne. La80 Musical Reveille

He worked in the construction of 
the Alcan highway from March, 
1942, to January 1, 1943; then was 
assigned to Camp McCoy, Wis.. and 
sent overseas in Marcn, 1943.

Corporal Pierce is a native Kan
san, born in McPherson, but had 
resided in Pampa since he was two 
years old. He graduated from Pam
pa High school in 1936, worked at 
Standard Food stores and McCartt's 
prior to enlistment.

...w ith  tho 
wrstn's greatest 

comedy team!

9:80— Assembly of God Church.
9:45 SHlute to the Hits.
I»*:90 What do you know.
19:89 Morning Varieties.
10:45 To Ik* announced.

! :0o The Border Hour.
11:15—Lum A Abner.
11:30 News with Tex DeWeese.*
11:45—Whites School of the Air.
12 :00- Ray I)ady New«- MBS.
12:15 Babe Rhoden Orch.—MBS.
12:3» News MBS.
12:31 Luncheon with Lopez- MBS. 

1:00 News Cedric Foster—MBS.
1:15—The Humhard Family. MBS.
1 :80 Words and Music TSN.
1:45—Southern Serenade.
2:00—Pan Americana.
2:30 All S tar Dance Parade.
2 :45 A Sonjr is Horn.
3:15—Invitation to Romance.
3:80-—Save A Nickel Club.
4:45—Superman MBS.
5:00 One Minute of Prayer MBS. 
5:1*1 News — Phillip Kcync Gordon 

M BS.
5:15 Hawaiian Harmonic«.
5:30 The World’s Fronf Page. MBS. 
5:45 Btib Murphy.
6 :0» Fulton Lewis J r . MBS 
0:15 The Johnson Family MBS.
6:30 Organ Reveries.
0:45 Confidentially Yours—MBS.

lift a mine 
blast trap men ™  
a mile dow n in 
gas-filled chambers!

Appointment« as cadet-midship
men in the United States Merchant 
Murine corps with concurrent ap
pointment as midshipmen, U S. 
Naval reserve, are now open to Tex
ans from 1714 to 23 years. Appli
cants accepted from Texas will, for 
the most part, be assigned to the 
U. S. Merchant Marine cadet basic 
school at Pass Christian, Miss., for 
preliminary training.

Complete information can be ob
tained by writing the war shipping 
administration, training organiza
tion, 1305 Prairie avenue, Houston 2.

nese legation, which “Cannot be
considered satisfactory."

--------- BUY VICTORY ST A M I'd-----------

London Newspaper 
r  "  Berlin

LONDC \  Nov 29 — (flb — Tile 
PCAF bomber, “Ruhr Express," gave 
Berliners something more than 
blockbusters to remember them by, 
returning crewmen said today.

Prior to the takeoff for lost night's 
battering of the Berlin capital, a 
london newspaper with. headline, 
"Berlin Groggy and Staggering.” - 
was tied around a brick.

“We dropped that til Just as 
we started the bombing run," said 
one crewman.

:---- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—— —

Bolivia's Allied 
Pact Approved

LA PAZ, BoUvIb, Nov. 29—(AV- 
Bolivia's adherence to the United 
Nations’ agreement has been ap
proved by congress In a secret ses
sion, it was announced today.

President E n r i q u e  Penarands 
signed the pact on s  visit to Wash
ington several months ago. *

M  Henry • Gwen Kenyon 
I«  Sawyer • Marie McDonald 

s rtMmmar eicruii

J. O. Hudson, 500 8. Somerville,
former civilian employe a t Pampa i 
Field, has started basic trainin'; at 
Camp Peary, Va. W e purtj(-line telephones know th a t team w ork 

counts. I t ’s o u r  jo b  to  c a r ry  th e  c a lls  for the 
Joneses and S m ith s , th e  B ro w n s and White*. 
T h ey ’re th e  folks who run the  signab  for us.

K eep us on the ju m p ? Sure! B u t we like it, 
because th e  folks on our line are ao considerate. 
T houghtfu l o f each other.

T hey  use us telephones sharingly. M ake short
er an d  fewer calls. A lways wait a few minutes 
between calls.

I t ’s  fine to  work for swell folka who give each 
of us a chance to  get in the game.

Um  your party-lina 
a k j \  telephone sharingly

S S y  SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Pfc. Bernard Schmitt of Pampa
was chauffeur for the battalion 
commander, a major, at Camp 
Chaffee, Ariz.. while the major's 
driver was on furlough. The Pampa 
soldier's regular Job was typist and 
file clerk in 8-1. battalion headquar
ters.

C E D W N
LAST TIMES TODAY

The grandest adventure-ro
mance in the whole roaring 
history of the seven seas. SHAMROC—James Carl Priee,

S/lc. 23. son of Mrs. James H. Price 
of Shamrock, has been reported by 
the navy department as missing in 
action since October 19. Mrs. Price 
last heard from her son on Oct. i. 
The family resided near Mobeelte 
until recently.

Beaman Price volunteered in No
vember. 1941, was trained at Ban 
Diego. Calif. Besides his mother, 
other relatives of the missing sailor 
are Mrs. Eulene Thomas, a sister, 
and K. M. Price, a brother, both of 
Shamir**; sister, Mrs. Christine 
CHidgel. Ardmore. Okla. and broth
er, George PTke, Denver, Colo.

Balsam-WoolGARY COOPER 
GEORGE RAFT Install Balsam-Wool In your 

attic now to make vour house 
warmer Hus »inter and then en
ter lesr heat in your house next 
Miinmer.Plus

PIGLIERÒ AND CLCO  
A LL SAILS SET  

UN IVERSAL NEWS

“SOULS 
AT SEA”

Panhandle L u t a r

Company, he.
Phone t m  1 420 West t

“They sure keep oui movement» 
n secret—where do you suppose 
we are. in the AOsntte ot the 

e auficî'

action !
M/HI&H/ltfD thrills!

D ra m a  as  ir r e s is t ib ly  
pow erful os the Tornado 
that brings you one of 
the g re a te st  c lim a x e s  
ever filmed!

\ i  )

■ * i  -É
h  s

fI  $
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Lillian and Lowell Stark Are Honorees 
At Birthday Party Given November 25

LUltan and Lowell Stark, twins 
of. Mr and Mrs. A P. Stark. 427

Patchwork Quilt is Colorful 'Scrap' Salvage Nazis Told Ho* 
To Prepare Will

BERN, Switzerland, Nc 
-AdoU  Hitler's Voetkla 
bach ter In the Issue ree 
today counseled the prcj 
un. whose streets were 
trig from Allied air rak 
write their last will and

Transocean, German n< 
reported that the person

Make Hair Sing 
If Your Aim Is 
Lustrous Locks

BY NEA Service
If sewing is your thrifty hobby, 

you'll tlnd a patchwork quilt easy
to make, for patches can be quickly 
stitched together and, with the 
qulUer attachment on the modern 
sewing machine, you can make 
quilting a Jigtime Job.

One of the simplest and most ef
fective quilts Is the “hit or miss" 
pattern. Decide on a fabric design 
and repeat it again and again un
til the regular size ol 80x84 Inches 
Is achieved.

Make oblong patches of material 
2x4 Inches each. In making the 
"hit or miss” pattern, stitch the 
four-inch sides of the patches to
gether first until .you have a strip 
of them the desired length. Then 
stitch the strips together until the 
right width Is reached. Next, stitch 
a border, four Inches wide, of con
trasting fabric around the outside 
of the patchwork center.

Now baste flannelette padding to 
a cotton backing so that it will not 
slip. The patchwork top Is then 
placed over these two pieces. The 
“hit or miss” quilt is quilted In 
two-inch rows from top to bottom 
and from one side to the other, 
forming two-inch squares. Finally, 
turn the edges and stitch them to 
a neat finish.

Odd scraps of fabric, when 
neatly arranged in the popular 
hlt-or-miss pattern, are trans
formed into an attractive quilt 
that lends % colorful and quaint 
touch to any room.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Mrs. E. L. Green Is 
Hbsfess*To Twentieth 
Century Forum Club

Twentieth Century Forum met 
last week In the home of Mrs. 
E. L. Green.

During the business session the
club voted to donate a desk and 
a chair to the psychopathic ward 
at the Pampa Army Air Field.

A current event program was giv
en with Mrs C. N. Barrett using 
Cordell Hull and the Moscow de
claration as her subject theme; Mrs. 
J. B. Johnson spoke using "Rus
sia Lets Down Old Barriers," as 
her subject. Mrs. Bruce Pratt spoke 
on "World Imperialism.”

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served to Mrs. BUI 
Anderson, Mrs. Charles Ashby, Mrs. 
C. N. Barrett, Mrs. Roy Bourland, 
Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs. Curtis 
Douglass, Mrs. Ed Dunigan, Mrs. 
Gene Fatheree, Mrs. William T. 
Frazier, Mrs. George Frtauff. Mrs. 
J. B. Johnson, Mrs. Frank Perry, 
Mrs. Karl Pierratt, Mis. Walter Ro
gers, Mrs E. C. Sidwell, Mrs. Arthur 
Teed and one guest. Mrs. Paul 
Krupp.
—--------BUY VICTORY STAMP»------------

LeFors W. M. S. Has 
Dinner Pariy At 
Methodist Church

E- Faulkner, were the honorees at 
a birthday party given Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock In tlielr home. 
The eighth birthday anniversary wus 
observed with Mrs. A. R. Sanches 
and Miss Fern Simmons as host
esses at the party.

A Thankslvtn theme was used for 
decorations. The serving table was 
centered with a birthday cake with 
yellow eandles placed on either side. 
Streamers In fall colors were also 
used and favors of gum drops and 
marshmallows were given to the pil
lowing guests;

Betty Mitchell, Betty Blerbaun. 
Donald Byars. Betty Manns, Lau- 
dene Flowers. Harvey Hutton Nad
ine Kelly, Bunney Shelton, Richard 
Oee, Bob Love. John Kirtz, W J. 
Scott, Mary June Hunter, Carolyn 
Hunter, Ray Noland, Ray Dean No
land. Billie Jean Hollis. Max Huklll. 
Bob Oden, Sadie Wilson

Sending gifts were: Doris Mae 
Scott, Paul Bell Scott. Claudene Mc- 
Waquaters, Mardell Hawkins, Mary 
Jean Hoover.
—  -------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

W. S. C. S. Elects New 
Officers For Year 
At Recent Meeting

Officers for the new year were 
elected when the Women's Society 
of Christian Service of the Meth
odist church met in a general meet
ing Wednesday afternoon.

Those elected were: President, 
Mrs. W. Purviance; recording sec
retary, Mrs. H. R. Van Sickle; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. J. E. 
Kirshman; local treasurer, Mrs. 
Sherman White; conference treas
urer, Mrs. Reaburn Thompson: sec
retary of Christian social relations, 
Mrs. Geo. Walstad; secretary of 
missionary education, Mrs. Dee Har- 
rah; secretary of young womens 
work, Mrs. H. McBee; secretary of 
publicity, Mrs. Kermit Lawson; sec
retary of literature and publica- 
tions, Mrs. H. H. Boynton; sec
retary students work, Mrs. C. N. 
Ochiltree; secretary of childrens 
work, Mrs. W. R. Campbell; super
intendent supplies, Mrs. W. D. Wa
ters; superintendent of spiritual life, 
Mrs. Joe Shelton; membership, Mrs 
Jno. Knox; fellowship, Mrs. Jno. 
Sweet.

Theineetlng opened with the sing
ing of "Give of Your Best to the 
Master” followed by responsive read
ing on the subject “Strength for 
Our Task” lead by Mrs. Kermit 
Lawson. Solo. “My Task" was sung 
by Mrs. ft. W Lane, followed by 
prayer. Mrs. a .  R. Rhodes gave 
“Geography Lesson on Africa and 
Belgian Congo.” “Old and New for 
the Congo Women" was told by Mrs. 
W. A. Rankin.

The society will meet in circles 
Wednesday.
—  ------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

The Food Problem
OKLAHOMA CIT—An ambulance 

and a police car sped to a cafe 
where a man was prostrate on the 
floor-

Stretcher bearers started to lift 
him . . .

“I t’s okay boys, I don't need you,” 
murmured the man.

“Just a little too much Thanks
giving turkey.”

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
The giggling young girl always 

settles down later on. A triumph 
of mind over chatter.

By ALACIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

"If nature lias given you a gift of 
lovely hair, remember she doesn't 
service It for you—that’s our Job.” 
says honey-haired Joan Roberts, 
young singing star of the Broad
way musical hit “Oklahoma.”

The secret of hair that sparkles 
and shines begins with the sham- 
doo, believes Joan. “Each has her 
favorite soap and method of sham
pooing her hair," the singer ac
knowledges, “but here is a must for 
everyone—rinse your hair until It 
sings. It’s a melody you hear only 
when every particle of coap has 
been rinsed out."

So much for the shampoo. The 
rest of the secret of lustrous locks 
Is brushing it dally, Joan Insists. 
“Always be certain the brush is 
Immaculate so that you won't be 
gringlng in more dirt than you re
move, and then, part your hair In 
strands, lay the brush flat along the 
part and brush up and out until 
the hair stands away from the 
head.

"Make long firm strokes and keep 
on brushing until every strand feels 
os If It could stand upright on Its 
own power,” she concluded.
— ------BUY VICTORY STAMPS,-— —

Russian Women F ly  

Planes from A laska
EDMONTON, Alta., Nov. 29—(Ca

nadian Press)—Russian women pi
lots play a prominent part in the 
United Nations lease-lend setup by 
piloting planes from Alaska to the 
Russian front.

(The existence of a northwestern 
Canada air ferry route from the 
United States to Russia was dis
closed this week In Washington by 
Robert P. Patterson, United States 
under secretary of war.)
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Coahuila Army 
Command Changes

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 29— UP) —  
Gen- Porflrlo Cadena Riojas was 
transferred from command of the 
Saltillo, Coahuila, Garrison to com
mand of the Zacatecas state mili
tary zone by the defense ministry 
yesterday. Gen. Antonio Cema Zer- 
tuche will succeed hlpi In th e  Sal
tillo command.

of the Wllhelmstrasse i  
German ary an records a d  
destroyed by lire.
------------BUY VICTORY,AW?

London Is Bonn 
To U. S. Troopr

LONDON, Nov. 29—(AV 
has put a crimp In th 
plans of many members of
ed States forces stationed In 1» 
British Islca.

An order announced today bw 
ned London to all troops not nr 
lng within a 20-mlle radius .JRie 
regulation Is designed to savedKns- 
portatlon and is the same as one 
Issued to British troops. .

Odd scraps of fabric, when neatly arranged in the popular hit-o 
intis pattern, are transformed into an attractive quilt that lends 
colorful and quaint touch to any room.

J. O. Y. Class Entertains Members, Guests 
At Thanksgiving Dinner at Baptist Church

The J.O.Y. class of the First Bup- Mrs. Douglas Carver gave the 
tlst church Intertalned members and coming address and benedlctioi 
guest with a Thanksgiving dinner Members attending were N 
last week at the church. Paul Rittenhouse, R. B. Brum

Mrs. Fred Thompson acted as T. H. Lockhart, S C. Hank 
toastmaster and guests were intro- T. Scarberry, J. E. Keeney, I 
duced. Mrs. Keith Lane gave a Morris, Joe Brown, L. B. Pi 
musical reading, accompanied by Charles Welton, R. P. Porter,

(From Lord *  Taylor. N Y.I
"Splashy” Is the word for this 

large, but light, bag in natural
pony skin. Its shoulder strap ran 
be shortened for carrying by

Members of the Women’s Society
of Christian Servcle of the Lefors 
Methodist church were hostesses at 
a dinner party given recently to

You bring the sunshine and flav
or of the tropics to your guest when 
you serve them this delicious chick
en casserole.

Mrs. G . K. Redding has a Up to 
those persons who plan to cook 
poultry. She says that "fat saved 
from poultry makes excellent short
ening for cakes and saves 30 points.

This dish is ideal for the war
time hostess too, because the entire 
dish Is prepared hours ahead of 
time, even overnight, needing only 
the last minute topping with ban
anas and almonds before being plac
ed in the oven to bake while the 
table is set and the vegetables and 
coffee prepared.

The bananas and almonds form 
a beautifully glazed, exciting-look
ing crust.

lowing the dinner.
Attending w e re : Messrs, and 

Mines- W R. Combs, N. C. Jordan, 
B. c. Johnson, w. C. Breening, C. 
F. Phillips. M. F. Tibbits, Dan 
Johnson, Cleve Johnson, Carlie Car
penter, C. C. Mullins. L. R. Spence. 
Rev. and Mrs. N. S. Daniel and 
Mmes- Ray Jordan and B. L. Adams. 
--------- -B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS------------

AP Correspondent 
Was a t Tarawa -

PEARL HARBOR, Nov. 29—UP)— 
William Hippie. Associated Press 
war correspondent, was with the 
first wave of Marines Invading Tar
awa, main Japenese air base in the 
Gilbert islands, under a deadly sheet 
of fire.

In describing the Initial assault, 
Lt. Col. Evans F. Carlson, who land
ed as an observer, said:

“The Marines dug In and hung on 
by their toenails—and I mean that 
literally, Ask the correspondents.

"Hippie was In on the first assault 
wave and when he gets back he’ll 
have real stories to tell I’m sure.” 
—-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Anti-Poll Tax 
Bill Said Invalid

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 —  UP) —  
Five members of the senate judici
ary committee which approved the 
anU-poll tax bill signed a minority 
report today contending that the 
measure Is unconstltuUonal and

1/3 cup molasses.
(4 cup grated carrot.
1 teapsoon grated orange rind.
2 cups flour.
3 teaspoons allspice.
M teaspoon nutmeg.
14 teaspoon mace.
'4 teaspoon cloves.
1 cup chopped seedless raisins.
1 cup chopped prunes.
1 cup broken walnut meats.
1 cup apple juice.
1/16 teaspoon baking soda,
1 tablespoon hot water.
Green-tinted confectioners’ sugar 

frosting.
Cream together shortening and 

sugar. Beat egg; add with molas
ses, carrot and orange rind. Sift to
gether flour, allspice, nutmeg, mace 
and cloves. Add to creamed mixture, 
reserving (4 cup. Dredge raisins,

Bet Quick Reti*

st a Few Drops Relieve
Breathing Easier— Invi

I t’s wonderful how Vicks Va-tro-nol clears the tran
sient congestion that clogs up the nose I Results are so 
very good because Va-tro-nol is specialized medication 
that works right where troubleis—to relieve stuffiness 
and make breathing easier. Try it—put a  few drops up 
each nostril—follow directions in folder, mm m  aMMMi

come 
. .  sod

recipes like this certainly show us 
how to make the most of them!

A fowl may be used instead of a 
frying chicken If more time Is al
lowed for the oven cooking, or the 
baking period may be shortened by 
simply stewing the chicken pieces 
until tender before frying.

Don't let the unusual combination 
of pineapple and tomato seem al
arming. for it's truly delectable.

<IO ASPIRIN  FASTER
than genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspirin. 
World's largest seller at 104. None safer, 
■one surer. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin. <

Keith Lane Jr., Nancy Lee Sum
ner, Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Carver 
and Carolyn.
—— .— BUY VICTORY STAMPS—---------

Dalhart Planes 
In Maneuvers

ALEXANDRIA, La , Nov. 29 —UP) 
— Increased realism in tactical 
training at Alexandria army air 
base has been provided Flying For
tress combat crews by adoption of 
combined fighter-bomber training, it 
was announced today by air base 
headquarters.

In the first such maneuver, a 
large formation of Fortresses from 
Alexandria and the Dalhart (Tex.) 
army air base was intercepted by 
a squadron of pursuit planes as 
it “attacked” a bombing target in 
the Dallas-Port Worth area.
_______ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Expanding
DEER LODGE, Mont. — Warden 

Jack Henry has a manpower short
age at the Montana state prison, 
principally because it's producing 
so much food.

More than half the 500 prisoners 
now living outside the wall—farm

ing flour mixture; add to creamed 
mixture. Add apple juice. Dissolve 
soda In hot water; add. Line greased 
loaf pan 10''x5"x3',4"' with greased 
heavy paper; pour In batter. Bake 
In slow over (300F.) to hours. Cool 
5 minutes. Remove from pan; cool. 
Decorate with frosting, pressed 
through pastry tube, and holly 
sprays.
-------—  BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
Calvary Baptist W. M. S. will meet a t 

the church.
Pythian ‘Sister Temple 4 will meet a t7:30.

TUESDAY
Women’s Auxiliary of the Presbyterian 

hurch will meet.
Tuesday Briiiye club will meet.
B; P. W. will have u business meeting.
Merten H. D. Club will meet.
Parent Education Club will meet.
Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 

vill meet.
The Red Cross Surgical Dronings room 

will be open from 7 :30 until 9 :30 o’clock.
Cadet Wives will meet a t the USO.

WEDNESDAY
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Matthews 

Episcopal church will meet a t 2 o’clock 
with Mrs. Parke a t 1305 Mary Ellen.

Queen of Clubs will meet.
W. S. C. S. will meet in circles for a 

Christmas party.
Circle 1 will meet with Mrs. J , E. Ward. 

103 N. W est; Circle 2 with Mrs. Joe Shel
ton» 628 W. Russell; Circle 3 with Mrs. 
C. Radcliff. 1237 S. Wilcox; Circle 4 will 
not m eet; Circle 5 with Mrs. C. N. O’- 
Cheltree, 1826 Mary Ellen.

W. S. C. S. of the Methodist church will 
meet in the following circles: circle 1, 
Mrs. J .  E. Ward. 1*3 N. W est; circle 2.

A Message from Your Goveri
Creomulsion relieves prortiptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe 8’id heal raw, tender, In
flamed brjnchlal m ucous m em - 
bcanes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
A bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way lt 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to  have your money back.

Texas’ d a u g h t e r s ,  follow ing th e  exam ples of th e ir  father!, 
bands, an d  b ro th ers , have alw ays been in  th e  forefront of 
w artim e  endeavor. T h e  WAC R ecru itin g  Drive f u m iA f M  
p o rtu n ity  fo r eligible w om en to  serve well a n d  w ith  high hoi 
th e  W om en’s Arm y Corps, an d  by th is  service show 
w orthy of a valorous tra d it io n  w hich h as  always prevailed in i

New Angles
The Hillson Coffee Shop

Where Friends Meet To Eat
Open 24 Honrs A Day 

■
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

lng more pepper and salt if neces
sary. Pour over chicken In casserole 
and allow to stand several hours or 
overnight. Top with sliced bananas 
and almonds, brush with milk and 
bake uncovered in a moderately hot 
oven (370 F) for 45 minutes or un
til chicken Is tender Serve with 
plain boiled rice and green peas.

I CREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

We are still looking for a good 
chili recipe for Mr. H. A . Milton— 
If any of you readers have one, 
please send or telephone lt in to 
“Tips From the Readers," and we 
will publish it for Mr. Milton.

Mrs. Redding Is also in need of a

MORS WACS are needed a t once 
for 155 types of Army jobs— 

such as dispatching planes, making 
map«, checking supplies, assisting in 
hospital laboratories. Every eligible 
Texas woman is needed. Y ou  are 
needed—and without delay!

Are you an American citizen—over 
20 and under 50 years of age? Are you 
without dependents, without children 
under 14? Then join the WAC a t once!

Right now a new WAC company is 
being formed—of women from Texas. 
Find out about joining this special 
group. Go to  your nearest U.S. Army 
Recruiting Station. Or mail the cou
pon below. Do it  today!

(If  you are ineligible far t h e ! 
because of age or family resposs 
ties, take over the job of an el 
woman and free her to  join the VCAMELS STAY

FRESH...
because they're 

packed to go 
round the world

recipe for raisin bread, and we do 
not have a recipe on file, so if you 
have one, please let us know aboutplease let us know about

For these cold wintry days, there 
is nothing like a good hot cup of
chocolate when you come In from 
work. Here Is a  recipe sent In by
Mrs. Ella Lambert for: __
HOT PEPPERMINT CHOCOLATE

3 cups hot milk.
8 peppermint chocolate patties.
Salt.
1 cup cream.
Combine *4 cup hot milk and pat

ties, mixing until smooth. Add salt 
and remaining milk, heat to sim
mering. Add cream and serve Im
mediately.

CARROT FRUIT CAKE
14 cup shortening.
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar. 
1 egg.

10-12 P. O. Bldg. 
Pampa, TexasSO THAT Yanks from Sicily to the Solo

mons will get their cigarette, fresh, the 
way they like 'em, Camels are packed to 
seal in that famous Camel flavor and mild
ness anywhere . . .  lor months at a time. executive order, the White House 

announced today, authorizing the 
secretary of war to Issue citations 
in the president's name to army 
units for outstanding performance 
in action. The secretary of the navy 
already has this authority.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Fatigued Troops 
Kept up Front

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Algi
ers. Nov. 29—UP)—Troops in the Me
diterranean war zone are being kept 
as near the front lines as pos
sible—sometimes only six or seven 
miles back—for treatment of “com
bat fatigue.”

This was disclosed at a press con
ference yesterday by L t Gen. Sir 
Alexander Hood, director general of 
the British army’s medical serv
ices, who pointed out It was In 
marked contrast with the practice

YARD FENCE
CU T TO ORDER 

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

315 E. TYING 
Phone 1235

1442 \  V
Large women like this model be

cause it has originality and style 
and yet is not cluttered with trim
ming details! It Is correct In crepes 
as an afternoon dress or In cottons 
as a house dress!

Pattern No. 8499 is in sizes 36. 
38, 40, 42. 44. 46. 48. 50 and 52. Size 
38, short sleeves, requires 414 yards 
39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name address, pat
tern number and size to The Pam
pa News, Today's Pattern Service, 
108 7th Avenue, New York, 11. N. Y.

Keep up your wartime sewing, 
thus you are heltrin^hrin-rBylctorv 
sooner. You'll f ln tU # V T jV # - “¿L 
sorbing sewIng^jjPWq^ '  j u J B  
signs in the _ J  ffC 
“FASHION," Ju 
.cents.

WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS

GET THIS FREE BO O KLET-M AIL COUPON Ti
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION  
10 12 P. O. BLDG., PAMPA, TEXAS

\  1  Please send me a copy of the new illustrated booklet i
l  ^  % . . .  telling about the jobs they do, how they Mve, their th

opportunities for service.FIRST IN  THE SERVICE
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HUNGR1
21— floor Sanding
RANCH OWNERS—Let ua 
floors now. New generator 
Floor Service, phone 62.

CAR ^A)AD of earn corn will agon arrive 
at Grand Dad’s. Leave your order for 
corn soybeau meal, cotton meal, and cot
ton hulls with Grand Dad. Christmas pre
sents to all our customers wil lbe given 
December 24. See Grand Dad for high 
grade feed and food. 841 South Cuyler, 
Pampa, Texas.

ELECTRIC appliance repair work, Irani, 
sweepers, lamps and alarm clocks. 804 
W. Brown. Bill’s Electric Repair S(hop.

45— Boby Chicks28— Curtain Cleaning
Vandover’s Feed Store has
Day old and started heavy bred chicks
and the proper Royal brand feed for grow
ing We carry Morton’s products for but
chering time. Also Dr. Saulsbury’a poultry 
and Stock tonics. Vandover’o, 541 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 782.

CURTAINS laundrtad. ako tinted If dr- tional Bank Bldg., Pb.sired. Stretched on stretchers by exper- 
ienced operator. Phone 21S0J.The above cash ratea may be earned on 

¿da whieb have bean charged PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
late shown on your statement- Cash 
•hould accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum site of any one adv. is t  lines, 
ip to 15 words. Above cash ratea r/piy  
•n consecutive day insertions. • Skip-day 
•rders a»*e charged gt single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
lumbers, nan.es and address. Count 4 
vords for “blind box No,” Advertiser may 
»ave answers to his ’’Blind” advertise
ments mailed on payment of a 15c for
warding fee. No information pertaining 
«  “Blind Ads” will be given. Each line 
tf agate capitalr used counts as one and 
•ne-half lines. Each line of white apace 
•sed counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and discontinu
in g  orders must reach this office ujr &0 
• m. in order to be effective In the same 
reek-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement Is 
limited to cost of space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly leaven the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an adver- 
Isement.

p. m.
five room modern house N. ?  
room modern floor furnace, Fisk 
room modern. Kingsmills St., 
brick, Mary Ellen. 6 room, modern, 
sell. Wll| consider late modal ear; 
4 bedrooms, Yeager St.. 8 room di

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY Cleaners turn out work you’ll 
be proud of. Clean clothes never lose their 
style. 2200 Alcock. phone 1788.

r Tt f  o n l y  w a y
WE KIN SAVE U 'L  
ABNER FUM OOlN'-r' . iA h u- a v  «

UNTIL.
WEci ves

IT TH' 
Rto LAR

AH (GULP) "THEM
REE LIZES AH ] CONTOURS

& S S ? ' i i S S U j
THROAT T* I  BUT, CUSS 

S A Y  THIS IT- AH ‘
\  -BUT - THEY ) CAINY BE 
'IPH IZ EE K  J  S U R E  — 

UNTIL— JT

T '  UAIL IS BY  
TESTINI ALL TH K  
LIKELY PHIZEEKS I  
WE S E E S  — E l? -? -? -  
WMUT i s  VO* STAKIN 

Tr—, A T . F»APPY? „

30— Loundrying
FOR CHEAPER and quicker laundry Ser
vice call 728, located at 528 South Cuy-

FOR SALE Six room brick hodìe. fidar 
furnace, insolated and also two 50 -dPak 
lots. Terms if needed. CIO N. Nelson, phkn« 
M9W _________________________ _LAUNDRY— Washing and ij*oning prop

erly done. By the dozen. Inquire 325 
East Malone St. Jackson'» Marker, 514 South 

Cuyler, «(here you won't be 
disappointed in your purch
ases. Citrus

31-a— Tailor Shop
PAUL HAWTHORNE will assure you of 
proper workmanship on all repair jobs. 
206 N. Cuyler. phone 920. fruits, apples, 

bananas and a complete line 
of vegetables. We buy only 
the best of foods at oil times. 
Phone 1926.

John Haggard, 1st National 
Bank, Phone 909
has listed a 4 room house in Wilcox and t  
room house in Talley. Also 40 aero tract o f 
land close in. , ,v 7 i-  j

32— Professional Services
LET ME make your Dec. 15. 1948 In
come Tax Declaration or Amendment. All 
farmers and many others must make a 
report on or before Dec. 15, 1948—Tax 
Attorney. Office Plains Maytag Co.. 208 
N Cuyler. Phones: Office 1444, Residince 
2051M. 1325 N. Duncan.

KVÒ. \  4  vac* * \\x  V5E
V&fcfc àOVl OOttft YH\*> VPVlAAhV
oo\va<b Y-Vc/bova.Yoo
OCTC TO [ l WO* VA.9PY kVT

J  L ________  o jo to s

FOR 8ALE—Large five room h 
ern, newly papered and painted. 
Browning, double garage.ket we both profit. We hove 

e truck in every Week bring
ing fresh fruits, vegetables 
and nuts. Our market has 
fresh eggs and milk at all 
times. You profit by our low 
overhead. We appreciate your 
patronage. Day's et 414 S. 
Cuyler.
Roosters Wanted for Breeding

Whit« Rock and Buff Orphington. also 
heavy flocks for hatching. Top prices paid.

L . p. W ard
has 200 acre tract of land in Whf k r 
county—wall improved, fine grapa vine- 
ard, 2 walla, wind mUl ahd etc* at Jpw 
rice of $47.50 per acre- Write film. 'BqE

983 or phone 949. Pampa. thxaa. , X r

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WE specialize in making new mattresses 
any size, also a few used inner springs. 
Renovating or any kind. Ayers Mattress 
Factory. 817 W. Foster. Phone 633.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—Cabinet model radio, Majestic 
make. $25. 401 Crest. FOR SALE Two room house and 2 

buildings priced $100 for all. ItyMria] 
tionil. 10 milesv south. Turn >dh C 
Tank Road—Wilcox Lease. Jim Rildr.

FOR SALE- -Good used piano, in good con* 
dition. Call 2005W. 1007 East Browning,

Gray County Feed Co. Phdpe $16L 
WE HAVE nice fresh fruits, vegetables 

jfi ~ * ‘ *’ “  The convenient
BABIES carcfV for any time. Will board 2 
children. Also hgve a Shetland pony for 
sale—115 South Oillitpie.________________

FOR SALE—160 acre farm m 
120 aerea in cultivation. Well 
Write Box 127. Wheeler, Texas.

and staples at all times. ___________
drive in market. Quick Service MarketCHILDREN Canadian highway.BàftUUI NI6HTFIÓHTER5  WAIT 

W A T  Akl ALTITUDE ABOVE THAT 
O f  THE EXPECTED ATTACK...

hour or day. Phone 1804W. S. H . Barrett Has Farm s '
Ranches, and City property f tr sain- B it 
him 109 North Frost St.
IF IT’S Real Estate or City PtOpefrtr.^ddBTt 
fail to see Stone and Thomaason U fh l»  
you buy. Special this week: v VV7
One of the beat wheat sections in Carson 
county. Good improvement—650 aerie , jka 
whest. balance in good level grain. Located 
within 8 miles of all wottffer road. t t / j R

THE VICTORY Market has fine No. I
red Colorado potatoes at $3.60 cwt. Pe
cans 8 lbs for $1.00 and plenty o f  fat 
hens. 825 South Cuyler.
NEEI. ’S Grocery has a fine line of fruits.

a n o  Pounce
FURIOUSLY 

OUT OF THE UláKT 
ONTO THE SPOT-
lushtep  e n e m y

38— Miscellaneous
DOLLS, beautiful line of dolls and bears. 
Priced from $1.95 to $6.96. Thompson’s 
Hardware iH herdquarters for Dolls. Phone 
43.FOR general motor overhauling, wiring 

nd radiator work see us. Also have Ford 
V-8 and Chevrolet block assemblies ready 

705 W. Foster. Hog killing lime is here. Car
ey’s sugar cure; Morton's ten- 
darquick sausage seasoning 
and salt. Harvester Feed Co.

40— Household GoodsSkinner’s Garage,to go. 
fhone 887. OUR REBUILT inner spring mattresses 

are worth talking about. They won’t last 
long. Come in and «cleat your today. Home 
Furniture Exchange, phone 161.

| FOR SALE—A real buy in a re-upholstered 
living room suite with springs an extra 
good circulating heater and an ’ apartment 
size electric refrigerator. Brummett’s
Furniture Store. 40g S. Cuyler._______
CHILDREN’S new upholstered rockers 
$9.95. Children’s large size red waggons 
$7.96 ; platform rockers $19.50 to $37.50; 
Studio Divans in blue and rust $49.95— 
Irwin’s 509 W. Foster, phone 291.
FOR SALE—New $8.000 BTU Deerbom 
Radiant heater, cash $76. Inquire 1817MaVV VI I..,, nknn. 4,00

LLOYD Hawthorne can put your car in 
for winter driving now.good condition ___ ____ ____ ___

Ph. 51 or drive In to 600 8 . Cuyftr.
WE SPECIALIZE in complete motor tune- 
up. Save gas with a carburetar that func
tions properly. L. E. Screws Garage, 808 

Phone 228.

WANTED to buy—A flrr «1 A  n  
modern home with regular dining room 
eluded. Prefere Cook Adams .er me 
Gray or Somerville. Write details to Iq

56— Wearing Apparai
We have received a shipmentKingsmill,
of 4-buckle rubber overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
Raddiff Supply Co., 112 E. 
Brown St.

Reel Estate Owners
List with me for quick rale. Cash W 
waiting. M. P. Downs phone 1164 AtSmall, long haired black dog, flop- 

, small white spot on chest. Wear- 
rness. unswers to name “Mitale.” 
en near Pampa Pawn Shop. Call

LOST

93— Trailer Houses
I'VE HAD ENOUrtK 0 =  
THIS MCNKEV BUSINESS 
. IF YOU WAV! T H IS  
[ SWORD. ■TOME OUT AN-
U e t  it . i f  Y O U 'R E  

v L ,  r  t*i M 9  ,
r  A  E N O U G H /.

56o— Infants Wear— Layettes FOR SALE—Nice Victor, Vagabond 
ory-bnuilt trailer houae full.,O ptT  n e v e r  1f  MIND, DOLT/1 

/vO U V tfE R t 4  
j  NOT BtVUi.l 
HERE FOR 4  
) SENSELESS I 
, TALK ...DO a s ] 
L i Q U  W ILL B E  J  
k  t'IDDEU j g

~THERE rr 
IS  AGAIN/.' 
NOW WHAT 
TH' p

B la S T R A ,  ■ E ,  ORrrvRV LAND OF FIERCE 
WenBORS.OUR HERO. CONDUCTED TO A  

—sHIOOEN CUY, IS  NOW IN A HUGE 
O l i r c i  ------ -fc^ROOM,EMPTV EKCEPV

V e n u  .i n ’ M *  \e o P E D  v p ic «  ! )

5— T ransportation CoodCOMPLETE hand made layettes and tots 
dresses. Size one year. Will also take ord- 
ers. Inquire 858 W. Foster._____________

FOR BALE -1936 Ford 2 door sqdlMu One 
new tire. Rest good, 3 blocks east of L̂ > 
For» School. J. A. Vanlandtnghgm.

FOR SALE— International DÌ3  
2-ton truck. Good rubbet, cat
tle rack body. Long whdil 
base. First class candii ion. 
Phone 1361 or 1506W. ;

S. Hobart.
FOR SALE—Roll away bed, innerspring 
mattress, mattress and springs, dresser, 
rug. Inquire 517 South Soiperville. 
HIGHEST cash prices paid for tools, fur
niture and rugs; let us bid on your house
hold goods. Frank’s Second Hand Store. 
phone 2u63.___________
FOR Rawleign Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1826 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Phone 1767-W.
REGARDLESS of condition of your liv
ing room suite, we will allow you $35 for 
it on the purchase of one of our Kroehler
2 piece .suites. Texas Furniture Co._______
ONE NEW but slightly damaged studio 
couch was $87.50 now $62.60. One used 
Walnut dresser $12.50. One used library

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for cement a 
ve) and driveway materials. La 
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

67— 'Tonka

HELP WAKECHARGING ) Y fA H -N U T T V  SAID  
» TO. - YOU DOUBLED UP

Dishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls 
Cooks,
Top wages paid, excellent 

working conditions Apply in 
person to Cafeteria Manager. 
No phone calls.

McCartt Cafeteria

41 —  Form Equipment
TI'LL-WEIHS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales - Service
Trucks, Tractors. Power Units

F or  th e  b est serv ice  In th e  F tn h a a «  
d ie  o n  a  m in or  a d ju stm e n t dr com
p lete  o v erh a u l Job. SH E  U 8 .

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CD.
20 N. Somerville 6 Pontiac 8

77— Apartments
FOR RENT^-Three room unfurnished du
plex. also a gargage apartment. Phone 166 
—Henry L* Jordan. Duncan Bldg.
FOR KENT—Apartments and sleeping
rowns. Close In. American Hotel.

One, two and four room apartments fur- 
ntHhed, bill« paid. 1801 S. Barnes, phone 
1276 School bus stop.
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnished aparV 
mont. 215 North Ballard.

WANTED—I^idy experienced in book- 
keeping and general office work. Good 
salary, permanent position. Phone 412 fdr 
appointment. __ _____ ___________

^COPW. 1943 BY H¿A seayicg. IKS.153

79— Sleeping Room*W Ç LL. M C R E ’5  O O U 9A S B A S f -  
ANT> T H E R E S  O U R  'M l  T C H R l  
^ G E T  BLfey O N  H E R . M A C K  / )

L O O K S  L IK E  MACK A M D  1 
A RE  IN  F O R A  KOu G m  PARTY. 
C A R IA /  A FR A iO  >4IE C A N ’T 

^ T A K E  tO U  W IT H  U S » j "

YOU’LL
SEE.. kT)R RENT Nice sleeping room adjoining 

bath, private entrance, garage optional.

ÎNT Large bedroom adjoining 
phone privilège, close in. Inquire 
tous ton.

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE— 5 room modern house, close 
in $4000. Five room modern house In 
Talley addition $2660. W. T. Hollis, phone

THE COLD Wave permanent is so soft 
and lovely. Yttu'll enjoy caring for it your
self. Let us exidain it. Priscilla Beauty 
Shop. Phone 345.
OUR COLD Waves are properly given. 
They are especially good for children’s 
hair. No burned end*. Elite Beauty Shop. Phone 768.
TREAT YOURSELF to a 'qu ick  facial 
while having your hair done. A milk pack 
25c extra. Ideal Beauty Shop, Phone 1813. 
KEEP your hair well groomed with Im
perial Beauty Shop's lovely Cold Wave per
manent. Imperial Beauty Shopt 826 S.
Cuyler._________ ________________________
THE ORCHID Beauty Salon has just re

ladies have

LIVESTOCK
G O O D  S O F F telN  \  
GO&H* THERE \

, M3L> C O  A G IN.’ 1 
T H IS  IS A  S W E L L  > 

HUUTIKJ TR IP  
I W ITH YOU ALONG. 
' W H in  IF A  R A B 

BIT S H O U L D  
J U M P  U P  NOW ? 
C A B S F U L  HOW J 
VIA A N S W E R  ME /  
NO W  TH ’ WAY y  

. i  f e e l  •

CGAD.BOYC.'DIDVOL) WEAR. 
A WEIRD MOISE. LAST 
NIGHT LIKE THE 
CHATTERING OF A  " X /  
MACHINE G U N ?—  THE \  
DIN SEEM ED TO COME \ 
FR.OM BAHTER’S YARD J 

—  IT WOKE M E r - ^ S  
TW IC E/ -  (

} T  y e a h , i  i  l a u g h e d  i 
/ (  h e a r d  it , ] A  it  o f f / —  <
>  BUT THAT WHAT'6 O N E 
TRANSPARENT V> MORE 'NOISE 
BLANKET OF / )  IN A
m in e  i s  g o  n  Ho u s e f u l  o f
THlM T DON'T X  B U Z Z -G A w e 
REALLY BLEEP \  G O IN G  „ 
— THE FRO ST /  FULL BLAST f  

SELLS M E  /  A - t n ---- p f i __^

42— Live Stock
FOR SALEL—8-year-old Raddle horse, 16 
hands high, gentle, gatted. F. H. Chitwood. 
Inquire Texas Service Station. LeFors, 
1« '_____________

43— Office Equipment
FOR SALE--Royal Portable Typewriter in 
excellent condition. Write for appointmentreived the shipment of rats, 

l>»on wailing for. Call 664,

SPECIAL— 19 per cent Dairy. 17 per cent 
Protein shorts and brand, ground wheat, 
whole wheat, kaffir and maize. Your order 
for corn and hulls will be filled when you 
bring sacks. Plenty of cotton hulls, alfalfa 
m#al and ground barley available. Mi* 
your own feed and rave the difference. 
Protect your livestock, you’ll enjoy your 
own meats at home. Come to Grand Dad’s 
for high grade fnada and feeds. Royal aatl- 
frueme. Magnolia Oil and Gas that aatb-

MAN with family wants lease job with 
housing facilities. Orval Maynard, Route

MERCHANDISE
18— Plumbing X Heating

IS YOUR floor furnace keeping ynnr home 
or office properly heated? If not let ua 

Des Mooreadjust it or instali new 
Phone 102.

kaffir, cana »eed or other 
grain« or teed«. Car load* 01 
le««. Cuftom grinding ever« 
day

E. F. TUBS GRAIN CO. / 
*ing«n;il, Tena» }

19— General Service
',fU l  V- , di, ,'»**«•*» «■
n o , .••y». 

' i
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SAVE TIME BY USE OF GIFT GUIDE SHOPPING

ALL?
O H -  i

SO B .V

YMVtN YOO'Wi THWOUC.IS TWERt 
PO& , VÙVLV TN**. OY YOOR 
ARlTVitAETtC 
»kirf,I6N»AtNT

31

S av e  T ire»
Have your front wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced at

P a m p a  B ra k e  &  E le c tr ic  
S erv ice

315 W. Foster Phone 346
YEARS of experience In commercial job 
printing of yiur hand bills, stationery, 
business and social cards, etc., enable us 
to give you the best work1 possible. Our 
prices are right and we get the work done 
without delay. Come in or call Pampa 
News, phonç 6 6 6 . ________________
THE FOSTER St. Garage at 612 W. Foster 
for expert work on radiators. Joe Cook. 

Pnonc 1459.manager.

LISTEN. VOL), WHOEVER
VUU ACE1 IF VOU f/VlV ONLY intebesT 
WA KIT A TALK T ME /  IS IN THE SYJCX2D YOUR
v a ra , hafta come }  alien hands have
OUT WHERE I  CAN i  DEFILED* PLA CE IT 

O N  THE STONE 
AND DERART *

«’OR careful packing and hauling cal) 
is—we are licensed for Kansas. New Mexi
co Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
—Phone 984.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wanted

Apply

WHAT ARE YOU PAINTING IT WITH ?
LA M P-B LA CK —  
IT lL  WASH OFF/

NEWSBOYS 
For established routes 
a t office.

The Pampa News
8— Female Hei» Wonted

Ï
Woitres«es wanted— Good pay 
— steady employment. Apply 
at Crystal Palace. No phone 
call«.
9— Male, Female Help Wanted
WANTED A man and wife for farm and

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Turkish Beth, Swedish 
Massage

’ OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIa M

*EPP.AWH 
gt m w i* r  ■

, MADE -

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPU

AVOID influenza by a course of treat- 
men!« at Lucille's Bath House. 705 W. 
Foster, phone 07.

SURE they advertised back In 1840 and 
got results, so will you. Here’s ope we 
unearthed we feel sure would bring re
sult« today as ¡t did in Kentucky:

Having sold my farm and I am leaving 
for Oregon territory by ox team, will 
offer March 1, 1840, all of my personal 
property to-wit:

All ox teams, except two teams, Ben 
and Buck and Tom and Jerry; 2 milk 
cows; 1 grey marc and colt; 1 pair of oxen 
and yoke; 1 baby yoke; 2 ox carts; 1 foot 
of poplar weather board; plow with wood 
clap boards; 1.500 tenvfoot fence raila; l  
sixty-gallon *f*ap kettle; 85 sugar troughs, 
made of white ash timber; 10 gal. of maple 
syrup. 2 spinning wheels; 80 pounds of 
muton tallow ; 1 large loom made by Jerry 
Wilson; 300 pole«; 100 split hooks; 100 
empty barrels; one 32-gallon barrel of 
Johnson Miller whiskey, seven years old ; 
20 gallons of apple brandy; 40 gallon cop
per still, of oak tanned leather; I dozen 
real books ; 2 mandle books; 3 scythes and 
cradles; 1 dozen wooden pitchforks; one 
half interest in tanyard; one thirty-two 
caliber rifle, with bullet, made by Ben 
Miller; 50» gallons of’ soft soap; hams, 
bacons, «nd lard; 40 gallons of sorghum ; 
6 head of fox-hounds all soft mouther ex
cept one. /

A*, the same time I wil sell my six 
negro slaves -2 men. 35 and 50 year« old ; 
2 boys, 12 and 18 years «»Id. 2 mulatto 
wenches, 4ft and 30 years old. Will sell 
all together to same party as will not sep
arate them.

Terms of sale, ca«h in hand, or note 
to draw 4 per cent interest with Bob Mc- 
Conney as «nirety. _

My home is two miles «outh of Ver- 
illes, Kentucky, on the McConns ferry 

pike. Sale begins at 8:00 h. m. Plenty to 
drink and eat.

____________J. I,. Mohs,______________

FOR SALE Three room house in Fin- 
ley-Banks Add. $600. Also three room 
houae in Fialey-Banks $776. W. T. Hollia, 
PhP.P 1476.
FOR SALK-----  — —  6 room modern home, also
2 room furnished house in rear, rental in- 

». Hardwood floors, garage. Inquire 
N 4ra:

FOR HALE—Steel tanka for grata or 
water. Assorted also». Pboae 1618 or TIB
South Cuyler General Rtnrolv O

mile« south. Turn on Green Tank'. BoadL 
Wilcox Lease. Jim Riley. . J  .. ;7
FOR SALE—1»41 Huick Special B iU a

74— Wanted to Rent
Pre-War tire». Low mileage. See ovm r, 
411 8. Russell.

WANTED —Room and board for ^tan and
seven year old son. Prefer near Baker 
school. Call Audrey Evans at 1010.

Special Notice C a r QwMge
IF YOU k m  a ear to mil am a ’ V ,

WANTED to rent by permanently em
ployed party with local reference a 8, 4 or 
6 room unfurnished house. Call 666.

C. a  M a t t e ,  T in  a te  aaJram Burn.
• 1« W. F ater. pham 10*1.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE HEY, FOLKS, LOOK!

Our Service 
Specialists 
Keep Your 

Rolling
See us for estimates b f  

fore the winter rush

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366*367 
Pompó, Texas
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Vernon lions Favoied
Randolph Field to Play 
Steers in Cotton Bowl

Jim Thorpe Rated 
Greatest Athlete

To Beat Pampa Harvester, Says
Exped. Again

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
DALLAS, Nor. 2ft—-W*)—You can 

expaet a large segment of the army 
to move in on Dallas Jan. 1 but 
It win be to watch a good fight, 
not take part in one.

Randolph Field, football pride of 
the air corps, will be playing Tex
as. champion of the Southwest con
ference, in the eighth annual co t
ton Bowl game—the only bowl clas
sic in the nation matching a serv
ice team with a college eleven. Air 
Corps emergency relief will profit 
from the game.

Selection of Randolph Field was 
announced last night by Dan D. 
Rogers, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Cotton Bowl athle
tic association, after he had con
ferred with Coach D. X. Bible of 
Texas, and members of the Cotton 
Bowl committee.

Randolph announced quick ac
ceptance after Maj. Gen Gerald C. 
Brant, commanding general of the 
central flying command, gave his 
consent to the air field participating 
in the jgame.

Bible announced his pleasure at 
selection of Randolph Field, laud
ing Glenn Dobbs, the sensational 
Rambler back, as one of the great
est In the nation. Dobbs has led 
Randolph to nine victories in ten 

— four played with college 
teams—and is being acclaimed the 
country's greatest passer by roiling 
up* 1.408 yards. Dobbs, who was 
All-America at Tulsa university last 

lyear, will be playing in his second 
| bowl game in twelve months. He 
I was In the Sugar Bowl last Jan. 1.

The Randolph team coached by 
I Lieut. Frank Tritico, is made up 
lo t former college stars from ev
erywhere who helped Dobb6 gather 
1282 points. The lone defeat was
■ last Saturday at the hands of South- 
I western Louisiana Institute.

Texas hits played eight games this 
(season, losing one—to Southwestern 
I university when it had a great array 
lo f former Texas and Baylor unl
ive rsity stars who went to the
■ Georgetown school in the marine 
¡training program. Naval trainees

up a large part of the Texas
quad.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

lamrock And 
•killips Win 

'Crowns In 1-A
I • ' ^4 < b

(Bv The Associated Press)
Bi-district championships will be 

pleted this week in the Class A 
division of, Texas schoolboy foot-

Forty district champions have 
determined and in two in- 

bi-dlstrict titles already 
ave been determined.
I District champions by regions: 
[Region 1 — Dimmitt, Phillips, 

Spur.
[Region 2—Levelland, Seminole. 
Ink. Rotan.

jion 3—Ballinger. Dublin, 
ford, Crowell.

4—Nooona, Handley, Oar- 
Royse City.

jion 5—Cooper, Van, Gilmer, 
ffenon.

_ on 6—White Oak (Longview), 
London, Or ape land. Carthage, 
[ion 7—Fort Acres, Cieeviand, 

Pasadena.
Region 8—State Home (Corsi- 

»>, OatesvlHe, Taylor, Lampasas, 
on ft—Navasota, Bay City, 

Braunfels, Alamo Heights (San 
|tonio).

Jion 10—Eagle Pass, Victoria, 
STides. Mission.

Region 3 Crowell defeated 
7-6 last week knd will 

this week’s Balllnger-Dublln 
ner for the title.

Region 7 Port Acres won over 
Cleveland 27-0 and will play the 

Aldinc-Pasad<

Second of a series 
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Sports Editor
Jim Thorpe generally is consider

ed the greatest all-around athlete of 
all time.

The Red Terror of Carlisle ran 100 
yards in 10 seconds, high jumped six 
feet three, put the shot 42 feet, 
threw the discus 125, hurled the 
Javelin as far as anybody. He was a 
good enough ball player to spend 
some time with the New York 
Giants. He shot with the expertness 
of his race.

But Jim Thorpe played football 
best of all.

There are endless stories of his 
professional days—of Knute Rockne 
after two plays taking the immor
tal Sac and Fox’s advice and "let
ting Ol’ Jim run.’’ but it was while 
an undergraduate in the federal In 
dian school of Carlisle that Jim 
Thorpe became better known to the 
average American than Sitting Bull, 
Crazy Horse or Geronlmo.

In addition to his swiftness, drive 
and natural knack of handling him
self and the ball. Thorpe had no peer 
in the three styles of kicking.

In the present open play, where 
speed, passing and deception count 
heavily, Thorpe and the Carlisle In 
dians would have been well night un
beatable

Indeed, It was they who inspired 
Glenn Scobey “Pop ' Warner to 
much of the trickery which has been 
employed in football since Thorpe 
played the old style game to be 
named on Walter Camp’s All-Amer
ica teams of 1911 and 1912. 
THORPE DID IMPOSSIBLE 
■ Jim Thorpe was a twin. His broth- 

di*d of pneumonia at 
eight, but wind, rain and snow mere- 
, J,ln' Fron) Infancy Jim
laid the foundation for his phenom
enal athletic prowess by running up 
f™' hT?1 Oklahoma hills In follow“ 

.eader ftames. swimming 
kiwi?' 18 he was conceded to
O k i i h o ^ ^ t e 'X ^  WUd h0r8eS ‘n
IJo n '? r|S in “s lazy' remln*sces Chief i^ott A. Miller, praaent coach of City 

of New York who played 
with him at Carlisle, "but the tougher

Sports Roundup
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J £ L HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.NEW YORK, Nov. 29—(4>>—Pig
skin uost-moriem. . and wasn't It
a■ 8reat day for the Navy, what with 
the Midshipmen. Great lakes Iowa 
and Del Monte Pre-Flight schools 
ana a flock of navy-manned college 
teams coming out on top Saturday 
• • As this observer saw it, the 
difference between the Navv and 
Army teams was partly the greater 
size and strength of the Navy line 
(don’t let those program weights 
fool you) and partly the kicking of 
a little guy named Hal Hamberg 
. . . George Maxon got as much dis
tance, but Hamberg paved the way 
for the first touchdown with a punt 
so close to the coffin comer that 
Glenn Davis stepped out of bounds 
as he took it on the .even-yard 
line. Later after Jim Pettit inter
cepted an Army pass on his own 
15—a clear ease of petit larceny— 
Hamberg booted a 49-yarder out on 
the Army 23 and then put one out 
on the Cadets’ one-yard line . . . 
That's why they still call it foot- 
bAIL

dena
»me.
<n Claes A football, play goes no 

iirther than regional champion- 
dips.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
The great advances that have 

made can be measured by the 
get that now the Important events 

the war are being impelled by 
United Nations and not by our 

emits,
—President Roosevelt.

OOCTORS

1 Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

3 0 9  K o s e  H u >g  P h  3 b :

SERVICE STRIPES 
Back in 1901 admission to the 

Army-Navy game at Philadelphia 
was by invitation only and the an
onymous author of the fine history 
of the service series in this year’s 
program adds: “Between $40 and 
$80 v/as being offered fot a seat.” 

. That mtght be one way of ob
serving the wartime ten-mile re
striction.

If AGNETO
1 E P A M N G

COMBETE FARTS STOCK
• *•*. ■ aim  y  
M arvel M ystery OH 
Oll Elker Clem enti 
Edison Spork Ftuq»

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Irakuff nos. electmc co.
|S17 & CUTLER PHONE UM 

COMPLETE FARTS STOCK

TOWN MEETING 
Club owners gathering for this 

week’s major and minor league 
meetings are wondering if Judge 
Landis might not be getting ready 
to crack down again by releasing a 
lot of players now on the national 
defense lists . . When a lot of 
minor circuits closed down last year, 
the active players had to be sold 
or released, but most of those in 
the services were merely transfer
red to the defense lists of clubs 
still in business and those clubs 
can’t take care of all of them when 
they return to baseball . . Several 
proposals to increase reserve lists all 
down the line will come up for con
sideration, but they’ll mqct plenty 
of opposition from the clubs that 
dbn't own many farms. They con
tend that will be “the same as giv
ing the Yanks and Cardinals 98 
more players.” t Figure not guaran
teed.)

Wm. T. F rosei 
& Co.

The INRORANCY Mem 
U t W. K Inganni Phone 18*4
r. H. A. Amd Ufo liA H t »M obil«. Coral

LtaMHtr

CO BV P U S !
Bay War Bonds «ad 

tmvs ,

For Schedule 
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the going the better he liked it.
“If you really wanted him to do 

something, all you had to do was 
tell him it couldn’t be done. When 
the chips were down there was no 
stopping him. He loved to play, no 
matter what the game. If you show
ed him how to play tennis or bowl, 
he'd wind up beating you before you 
finished showing him the fundamen
tals.”

Chief Miller speaks of one of the 
most remarkable performances ever 
seen—Thorpe againrt Army in 1912J

"Thorpe took Army’s kickoff be
hind our goal line,” he recalls. “As 
he came to Army tacklers he chang
ed his pace and evaded one after 
snother. After shaking off the last, 
he ran just fast enough to keep 
ahead of pursuers, although it was 
apparent he could have lost them 
at any time he wished When he 
downed the ball behind Army’s goal 
line, the officials called an off-side 
nullifying the run and making an
other kickoff mandatory.
INDIAN MADE IT OFFICIAL

‘The eyes of those who didn’t know 
Thorpe popped out of their heads 
when precisely the same thing hap
pened, and this time it was official. 
After that it was a case Of Thorpe 
versus the Army, and it proved a 
one-sided contest. Jim scored touch
downs and kicked field goals to ac
count for all of Carlisle's points and 
win, 27-6.

In 1911, Thorpe, an even six feet 
and weighing 180 pounds, ran rough
shod over Harvard and kicked four 
field goals, two of them more than 
40 yards. He ran 80 yards through 
the Pennsylvania varsity for a touch
down. In 1912, he slashed and crash
ed his way to a 34-26 victory over a 
powerful Penn team.

Pop Warner was the only one 
young Thorpe respected physically. 
There were times when Jim was on 
a rampage that he was in such con
dition that the famous coach could 
knock some sense into his head

Shortly after Thorpe won the pen
tathlon and decathlon In the 1912 
Olympic Oames, it was revealed that 
he had been paid $25 a month for 
playing semi-professional summer 
baseball His trophies and medals 
were taken from him and awarded 
to H. Welslander of Sweden, the run
ner-up, whom Thorpe defeated by 
800 points in the decathlon.

Welslander refused the prizes, 
saving they belonged to the great
est athlete In the world. .

"That man." he told the King of 
Sweden, "is Jim Thorpe.”

And H. Welslander. a good sport, 
never saw Jim Thorpe play football.

NEXT: Pat O’Dea, Wisconsin's 
Kicking Kankaroo.

' *—  BUY VICTORY STA M PS -----

McAllen To Start 
Annual Golf Meet

Mc’ATjLEN. N(iv. 29 it)  Estab
lishment. an an annual mldrwtnter 
golf tournament in McAllen will lie 
undertaken in December when the 
Kiwsnis club here sponsors a four- 
day meet lot which tiie dates of 
Dec. 9-10-11-12 have been set.

A prize list including $800 worth 
of war bonds will be the attraction, 
and club officials expect as many 
as 200 entries for tin meet, the 
first big wartime sports event of its 
kind to be attempted here.

Entries from all Valley cities, as 
Well as from Monterrey and Mexico 
City are anticipated, and invitations 
are going to players as far north as 
Ban Antonio. Houston and Dallas.

Winners In each of 10 flights will 
receive a $50 war bond, with' rim- 
nerr-up taking $25 bonds. Low 
medalist wRI also win a $50 bond.

Broshes OH 
Local Eleven

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
IA «seriates Prau S perla Editor i

There’s many a slip down the 
Texas schoolboy gridiron trail (ask 
Amarillo), but it appears the beat 
bet for the championship should 
come from Breckenridge, Waco or 
Lufkin.

Only one of these teams is un 
defeated and untied but the others 
have plenty on the ball.

Breckenridge, for instance, lost in 
early season to North 8ide (Fort 
Worth), yet the Buckaroos have 
roamed for 486 points in ten games, 
and that’s more than a point a 
minute.

Waco dropped three tilts but got 
together for a sensational surge 
down the stretch.

Waco plays Breckenridge at Waco 
Friday night in the week’s feature 
battle, while Lufkin is meeting Mar
shall a t Lufkin Friday afternoon, 
and the winners of these two games 
will clash in the quarter-finals.

The Waco-Breckenrldge tilt looks 
like a toss-up with Waco possibly 
carrying a slight edge because of 
playing, at home Lufkin, on the 
other hand, already holds a victory 
over Marshall arid should be a 
prime favorite to r e p e a t  the 
triumph.

Winner of the Waco-Brecken- 
rldge-Lufkin-Marshall eliminations 
meets the team that emerges from 
the Jeff Davis (Houston) — Goose 
Creek, although Jefferson, with one 
of the heaviest elevens in the (State, 
has a good record except for a 
loss to Waco In early season.

McAllen also is unbeaten and un
tied but appears no stronger than 
Jefferson—In fact, won’t be favored 
to trim the San Antonio outfit. 
Goose Creek beat Jeff Davis by two 
touchdowns early in the season.

The upper bracket of the Intcr- 
srholastic league race does not ap
pear to have teams generally as 
strong as those In the lower bracket. 
There are, however, more undefeat
ed teams and two of them—San 
Angelo and Ysleta—get together in 
the feature battle Saturday at El 
Paso. In other upper bracket games 
Pampa. which staged a dizzy upset 
in beating heralded Amarillo, meets 
Vernon; Highland Park (Dallas) 
plays the team It already has de
feated—Sherman—and North Side 
marches against Sunset of Dallas.

Second footnote: Pampa whip
ped Amarillo, 7 to 0. “Whipped” 
—not upset. And the sports ex
perts downstair can now change 
“heralded Amarillo” to read “her
alded Pampa”, but more likely 
"unheralded Pampa" since the 
Harvesters have consistently been 
given the brush-off all this sea
son by the downstate writers.

In the new paragraph. Ratliff 
says “Pampa won’t be favored to 
win its bi-district clash.” No, 
especially by the experts. Pampa 
wasn’t “favored” to beat Ama
rillo, either. Before the experts 
match San Angrlo amd Vernon, 
they had better remember they 
had Amarillo playing Vernon even 
before the Pampa-Amarillo game 
was played here, remember?

Despite the fact that Pampa beat 
the team that beat Vernon, Pam
pa won’t be favored to win its bl- 
dlstrict clash San Angelo will be 
generally picked to down Ysleta, 
Highland Park to defeat Sherman 
and North Side probably will be 
the choice to trim Sunset

Should all predictions be followed 
they would pair like this In next 
week's quarter-finals:

Vernon vs. San Angelo, Highland 
Park vs. North Side, Waco vs. Luf
kin. Goose Creek vs. Jefferson

Sites and dates of all bl-dlstrtct 
games this week have been set.

They are:
Friday—Pampa at Vernon, 2:30 

p.m.; Highland Park at Sherman. 
2:30 pjn.; Sunset at North Side, 
8 p.m.; Breckenridge at Waco. 8 
p.m.; Marshall at Lufkin. 2:30 p.m.; 
Goose Creek at Jeff Davis. 8 pm.: 
McAllen at Jefferson. 8 p.m

Saturday—San Angelo va. Ysleta 
at El Paso, 2:30 p.m.
—-« = = = -« U Y -V ic T O ir r  s t a m p s -----------

Fighting Irish Stili Rate As 
Best Football Team In Nailon

By TED MEIER
NEW YORK, Nov. 2ft. WPi—That 

long delayed wave of upsets that 
usually marks every college football 
season struck unexpectedly last 
week and left in its wake the 
wreckage of Notre Dame's dreams 
lor a perfect season.

Perhaps even more shocking than 
last year’s 55-12 rout of mighty Bos
ton college by Holy Cross was the 
sizzling news late Saturday that 
Great Lakes had completed a 46- 
yard pass in the last 30 seconds to 
humble the Fighting Irish, 19-14.

Coming in the last regular week 
of the 1943 campaign the wave of 
upsets also bowled over unbeaten 
and untied Randolph Field of Tex
as; Franklin-Marshall ol Lancaster,

Pa.; and almost,gave underdog Cor
nell a victory over Pennsylvania. 
Virtually overlooked was Navy’s 13-0 
triumph over Army in the game 
that was expected to be the out
standing one of the week.

There ran be little donbt, how
ever, that the Irish still rank as 
the No. 1 team in the country.

Randolph Field wont down before 
Southwestern Louisiana institute, 
6-0, while Bucknell del ruled F&M, 
21-13. J

Although defeated, Randolph 
Field teas selected yesterday to op
pose Texas in the Cotton Bowl on 
New Year's day. Texas won the 
Southwest conference, title by beat
ing the Texas Aggies on Thanks
giving.

Except for the bowl game and a 
March Field-Del Monte Pre-flight 
game on Dec. 11.,the season is over. 
The outstanding teams in their sec
tions included Navy. Dartmouth, 
Army and Penn in  the East; Duke, 
LSU and Georgia Tech in the 
South; Texas. Texas Aggiek and 
Tulsa in the Southwest; Purdue, 
Notre Dame. Northwestern, Great 
I^akes and Iowa Seahawks in' the 
Midwest; Oklahoma in the Big Six; 
Colorado college in the Rooky 
Mountains: and Southern Califor
nia, Washington, College of Pacific, 
March Field and Dei Monte Pre- 
flight on the Pacific Coast.

Here’s tha Uncap of the bowl 
games: USC and Washing too in the 
Rose Bowl; Georgia Tech, and Tulsa

in the Sugar Bowl; 
and Texas Aggies in 
Bowl; Texas and Ram 
the Cotton Bowl. An 
still to be named for r 
the Sun Bowl. In ad 
nual East-West game 
at San Francisco.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP

Lobos Favor . 
Pirates For v 
Sun Bowl Game

<V-- *  t-f  (  l iM  W) T .
EL PASO, Nov 2ft—</Pf-2The Uni

versity of New Mexico athletic coun
cil is due this afternoon to 
an Invitation for 
that school’s host team in the 
Bowl football game on Jan. 1 and 
Southwestern university ol 
tewn, appeared to be the ] 
choice. ■ •

Christmas Gift Guide
Gifts 

for the

JOHN HAGGARD says make tills 
an "At Home” Christmas in your 
own home. He'll help you. Call 909.
MOLLY’S GIFT SHOP has beauti
ful gifts for mother, wife, sister and 
sweetheart. We'Jl wrap them for 
you.

IP YOU want an inexpensive gift 
for the family next door why not 
come in and select a smoking stand, 
coffee table or lamp at Irwin's Fur
niture.

LIVING iROOM Suites—$25 War 
Bond Free. Bedr;>oin Suite $10 War 
Stamps Free. PampH Furniture Co.
A MATTRESS Is a gift the family 
will appreciate. We have a lovely 
grade of mattresses and matching 
pillows. Texas Furniture Co.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service 
Co.

Everybody
TH7S bHRTSTMftS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

DON'T WALK! Save time and shoe 
leather. Do your Christmas Shop
ping then Call Peg’s Cab, phone
94.

COME IN and select records for 
your Christmas holidays. A gift all 
the family will enjoy. Pampa News 
Stand Travel Bureau.

SAY IT with flowers They are al
ways in good taste—Knight Floral 
Co: Phone 1149—Member T. D. F.
FOR GIFTS the service man will 
appreciate and that gift for the stu
dent, visit Pampa Office Supply.

SALARY LOAN is ready to help you 
finance your holiday needs. Phone 
303. 107 East Foster.

LEVINE'S HAVE beautiful blankets 
priced from $1.79 to $998 This is 
one of the most appreciated gifts of 
all.

BEAUTIFUL EGG shell dlriner ware 
in 53 and 94 piece set*. Three pat
terns to select from. $15.95 and 

1124.95- Firestone Stores.

LEE R. BANKS has listings on 
homes you'll like. Put those rent re
ceipts into home payments. Call 388.

ROOF STAIN
A good mixture of red roof stain
a* low as $UU per gallon. -

HOMC «UlLDfcRS SUPPLY
IIS  W . »va*»* P h o n e  M I4

' ’ ll>»<

Texas Grid 
Gate Shows 
82,000 Drop

l By Th** Associated P ress)
A lack of balance in an ordinarily 

woll-matched league was the most. 
cOnsplrious trend In Southwest Con
ference football during the season 
which closed out last Week when 
Texas won the title by beating A&M 
27-13.

Navy trainees accounted In a 
large part, for the success of Texas 
but since Rice, Texas Christian and 
Southern Methodist also had train
ees yet had dismal s e a s o n s ,  and 
Texas A&M and Arkansas had none 
yet did better than expected, it 
can't be said that the naval train
ing program made the big differ
ence.

Texas managed to keep most, of 
Its trainees, whereas Rice. TCU and 
SMU were hard hit by transfers, 
which probably accounts largely for 
the lack of balance In the title 
race

The fan- generally liked wartime 
football although there was little of 
the hysteria of other seasons and 
attendance showed a marked fall- 
off. tills being accounted for most
ly because of travel conditions and 
a weaker brand of football at most 
schools.

Records for 1942 and 1943 on 
home games show the conference 
with a decrease of almost 82,000 
In attendance In 1942 318.408 taw 
39 home games at the six schools 
making the race this season. This 
year 238.742 witnessed the same 
number of home games

Texas A&M. Arkansas and Texas 
Christian showed increases. A&M's 
because It had the Texas-Aggie 
game at home this year, Arkansas 
because it played one more game 
than last year and Texas Christian 
because more fans juat came out 
------—  BUY ViCVOBY STAMPS---------

A dynamite explosion 3000 miles 
riMnrt M» i trote,rBOordrt m* sc,enU'

MRS. KOEN S STUDIO 405 N. Wells 
for beautiful portrait work. Make 
appointments by phoning 2045.
A WEEKLY appointment with us 
“tops off” your appearance with 
soft shining hair Imperial Beauty 
Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.

INVITING “FIRST-MINUTE ’ shop
pers to visit the “Treasure-Aisles” 
in Murfee's. Our Christmas mer
chandise is ready.

Let's All Buv Bonds 
B F. ADDINGTON 

Pampa Pawn Shop

LEVINE'S CAN solv«- your Christ
mas problem completely. Gifts of 
household goods, linens, tirrow rugs 
etc., or gifts of clothing for every
body *

BUY FURNITURE 
Get War Bonds Free 
Pampa Furniture Co. .

in«
HENDfeRSON'S PHILLIPS *8ervice, 
501 8. Cuyler. Ph. 880. Make a New 
Years' resolution to trade with us. 
Let us care for your car, HAVE THOSE clothes 'leaned and V 'V  

that hat blocked at Roberts—113 W. 
Kingsmill. . ;

LET THOMPSON HARDWARE se
lect his gift. He’ll still have time 
for sports. We have fishing and 
hunting goods.
LEVINES DRESS gloves priced 
from $1.69 to *$3.98 will please him 
as a Christinas gift of Individuality.
WE HAVE just received a shipment 
of Peerless bicycles. No priorities re
quired. Roy and Bob’s Bike Shop.
J. C. PENNEY has shirts and ties .__________________  .
SSJfJfiScSi lowther and let us expia*

ALL OIRLS love a fluffy new 
blouse. Select one—Let us Christ* 
mas wrap It for you. Behrmanlg. "

SEND YOUR daughter to our. shop 
for her shampoo set or permanent. 
Special care will be given. The Or
chid Salon, phone 654.

GIVE MOTHER a pretty ring of 
course she'll love It. Births topes 
and Cameos from Diamond Shop

COMPÌ,ETE SELECTION of golf 
¡clubs and golf bags. Firestone Stores 
—109 South Cuyler.

gift arrangement on a Christmas 
Permanent. The Elite Beauty Shop. 
Phone 788.

LEVINE’S SAY if he doesn't have 
a silk robe, you'll make no mistake 
in getting one for his Christmas.

DRESS UP for the holidays—our 
spring dresses are in. 89.95 — $10-95 
and $12.96. Behrraans.

HE WILL enjoy wearing a wrist 
watch made by Benrus. Helbros, 
Longines and Buloya. Because they 
jive real service. The Diamond Shop.
GIVE WAR Bonds—"The present 
with a future.” Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.
SOLDIER ATTENTION! Would you 
like to have us help you select, wrap 
and mall that gift back home to 
the one and only. We ll'do just mat. 
Behrmans
COMPLETE LINE of Magazines, 
newspapers and tobaccos. Post Of
fice News Stand. W. T. Jess, Mgr.

GET YOUR permanent now to look 
your best during the holidays. Call 
for an appointment. Orchid Beauty 
Salon. Call 654

SEE BOB HOPE and Betty Hut
ton in Let’s face it—It's a real en
tertainment for the whole family. 
The La Nora.
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. advises you 
to come in now for a motor tune up. 
Save gasoline and oils.

GET THE habit of stopping at Neel 
Grocery for your table supply. Save 
cash for extra Christmas money. 328 
S. Cuyler.
PULLER BRUSHES, 514 Cook St., 
phone 2152. We’ll call and take your 
order for Christmas delivery.

GUIs

for

MOTHER
Gifts
for

Everybody
IT’S TIME to buy nuts for your 
Christmas holidays They will be 
scarce later on Furr Food.
TARPLEY MUSIC 8TORE has an 
unustial gift this year. Brlck-a-brac 
and art pieces everyone will appre
ciate.

MOTHER WILL love those soft quil
ted robes—Let her select her own or 
we'll gladly play Santa _ Clause for 
you. come In and let us explain, 
Behrman’s.
SHELL LOVE those 2 and 3 piece 
slack suits In Covert cloth, Strdl- 
ter cloth, also seperate slacks. All 
colors and. sizes at Murfee’s.

CRETNEYS DRUG has Frances 
Denney. Old South and DOrsey 
toilet articles in lovely sets for him.
WHY NOT furnish a bedroom com
plete for that son of yours—a sturdy 
rug, a boy’s type bed chest of draw
ers, desk and chair. He'll be proud 
of a Christmas gift like that. Tex
as FYuniture Co.
LET PAMPA 8TUDJO make your 
pictures in time for Christmas giv
ing. Excellent work. Duncan Bldg.
SPORT COATS ranging in sizes 6 
to 16 years. Priced at $5.95 to 119.75 
at Friendly Menft Wear. Come In 
and use our lay-away plan.

WEAR A pair of good looking slacks 
or Jodphurs to the foot ball game 
Newest styles at Simmons Shop,------------------  i | ’i Vpvii'i -j
LINDA, FLOBERT and Say bury
robes—Chenlles. quilted, satins^ ray
on, Jerseys. Murfee's. " *•*
FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR has 
plenty of gifts for ladles and child
ren. Their mezzaine floor in oharge 
of Mrs. Ed Jones will give you new 
ideas of that gift for her.
GIVE YOURThild the gift of “better 
lighting." Protect his eyesight ta t 
Christmases to come. SouthwesteOU 
Public Service Co. .  tJU ti
SHE’LL ALWAYS accept 
with a smile you won’t forget, J 
ney's can give you the kind 
want for her

WE’VE VERY few Liquor Bonds. So 
buy more War Bonds. Owl Drug 314 
S. Cuyler—C. W. Alexander.
PAMPA HARDWARE, gifts for the 
boy and girl scout, for the service 
man and the sportman, as well as 
beautiful gifts for the home.
PENNFTY'S HAVE gifts for the en
tire family. Wearing apparel of 
highest qualities and latest styles.
LET US 8HOW you our lovely feath
er pillows. A fitting gift for every
one. Avers Mattress Factory, ph 633. 
633
J. E. RICK is just right when he 
says buy a home for the family 
Christmas gift. Call him after 6 at 
1831.
AVON COSMETICS make excel
lent gifts for men and ladles. See 
Mrs. Oeo. Reber, 217 N. Oilllsple 
phone 715.

WE HAVE a nice selection of toilet 
articles that will please any one. 
Make your selection early. City 
Drug Store.

WE HAVE a lovely line of silk un- 
dertl.lngs for the school and college 
girl .Slips, pajamas, night gowns, 
and panties. Behrman’s.

WHY NOT come in and let up help 
you select a nice gift for. your sweet
heart. mother or sister. We’ll wrap It 
for you. Gilbert's Ladies Store.
JUST RECEIVED new shipment of 
officers suits for boys. These have 
matching caps and will be the pride 
of vour boys heart. Friendly Men’s 
Wear.
BOYS. COME in and see our large 
assortment of gifts suitable for your 
friends. We have leather goods, guns, 
etc. Frank’s Second Hand Store.

CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
“brighter" Christmas. Clean lamp 
shades and light, bulbs. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.

GUIs

(or

GILBERT'S HAVE just received a 
shipment of house coats and robes 
in seersucker, chenille and velvet.. 
Mother would love one of tírese for 
Christmas.

AsÈ1m
TOYS. TOYS, TOYS Omrs. horses, 
wagons, cars, dogs and all the 
things a boy would ask Santa Claus 
for will be found now at Ounn- 
Hinerman's.

WE I1AVF1 fresh oysters itiM fish at 
all Utnos. Save ration points by serv
ing sea foods from Furr Food Stores.
OUR TOY department, is well stock
ed now but don't put. off buying un
til It is too late. Toys for girls and 
boys a t Simmons.
PURSES. TAMS, and scarfs for that 
friend. They are inexpensive but 
good quality and style. Behrman's.
LADIES LOVE new tilings for Uic 
kitchen. Have you seen our beauti
ful dishes and kitchen articles. Come 
in and let us help you. Penney's, ol 
course.

A GIFT of beauty Avery, gir? 
ference. Special Chirstflifc 
Oil Permanents. Personal!
Shop. 109 West Foster. Ph. UJ
HAVE A new bedroom suite 
back for mother’s Christmas T,
—She can sell the Old one to us 
cash after Christmas. Irwin’s 1
ture.
ALL LADIES love pictl 
have a beautiful line, prloed. I
you. Shop our store today. 
Furniture.
-------------------- ---------
WE HAVE some lovely kttehen ’ 
Percolators, granite cooking US 
oils, etc. to make a nice gift.
Furniture Exchange.
EVERYONTS LOVES Nelly 
Dresee, new spring styles, 
tung, Chambrays, Rayon. Jei 
and Seer Suckers- They are at
fees.
LOOK YOUR loveliest during 
coming holidays with one of 
Cold Wave permanents. Elite
Shop, phone 768.
I .EVINE'S COURTEOUS soles li 
are glad to assist and advise you 
Christmas shopping
WE HAVE beautiful hqnri 
tides in aprons, scarfs, pillow 
etc . for Christmas, giving 512 J
Cuyler. Ruby's Gift
STAY LOVELY for him. Look jour 
loveliest, with a new hair-do.
for an appointment. Ideal.
Shop, Phone 1818- - .,

FIRST AID FOR SANTA
ANY LITTLE YOUNfiSTERS Jwfi.U.,1 HEARD THEM 
ARE "WELCOME IN TON- /«NY THEY'D LUCE TOSIVB, 

I,LAND WHIZ, BUT HOW DID ] TOY* THEY HAD OUT- 
VOU HAPPEN TO PICK A(SHOWN TO «MAU-KÖ.
d i c k y  — l t o u m ö b t e r « ..

C h a p te r  7— Wasting No Time!
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Professor And Bogey Mon 
Probably you have seen the adver- 

tlsenient that shows a soldier ad
dressing a message to the folks back 
home, asking them to keep America 
Just as It was when he left until he 
returns. Perhaps you thought that 
the message expressed a healthy, 
normal sentiment. But it didn't af
fect Prof. Robert S. Lynd that way 
No, Prof. Lynd found In it the 

proof that “big business Is 
to halt our democratic 

f In" the post-war period."
In case the professor's reasoning 

seems a little unclear, it should be 
erplalned that a business organiza
tion paid for this advertisement, and 
presumably approved its dangerous
ly reactionary sentiment That was 
enough for Prof. Lynd. the Colum
bia University sociologist and author 
at "Middletown.'' I t moved him to 
tell an audience of New Jersey edu
cators that “by preventing us from 
learning the lessons of this war, theKt depression, and the National 

overy Act Administration, they 
(the sponsors of this ad) are dis

honoring the dead while they are 
dying."

*  *  *

Now that seems ta  us to be going 
it a bit strong. We don't think that 
many of our soldiers are dying for 
social reform or Prof. Lynd's con
ception of “democratic progress.” 
We don't believe that these soldiers 
think that "the American way" is 
“not so hot,” as Prof. Lynd claimed 
elsewhere in the same speech. The 
America which the soldier in the ad 
wants preserved is the America of 
today. It is the America of the 10- 
ycgr-old New Deal, which is the 
only America which most of our 
youngsters in uniform remember 
clearly. It la the America which 
Prof. Lynd and millions of his like- 
minded countrymen have cheered 
and supported.

But there seems to be a tendency 
today among some of the old New 
Dealers, including Vice President 
Wallace .to talk as If “big business" 
were as powerful a bogey man as it 
was in the lush, flush days of 
Harding and Coolldge. Prof. Lynd 
and others seem resentful that their 
conception of democratic progress 
and social reform to be Interrupted 
to prepare for war and to fight It. 
They don't seem to like the sizable 
part that “big business" has had to 
play in arming this country and Its 
allies.

“Oreat Britain is moving toward 
national economy planned and run 
by big business cartels,” says the 
professor, “and the United States 
can follow her to the fascist union 
of government and business. At 
present It looks like labor will get 
the runaibund from both, because 

. the American Federation of Labor 
has pledged a return to free enter
prise.”

* •  •
Free enterprise, big business and 

fascism seem to be loosely synony
mous in Prof. Lynd’s mind .although 
he might discover evidence that the 
first two have not always prospered 
so well a t the hands of the third.

Prof Lynd would have us take our 
lesson from Russia—not the Russia 
which is fiercely and heroically de
fending Its homeland, not the Rus
sia of the Moscow agreements, but 
the country where “centralized eco
nomic planning for the welfare of 
the "people has been accomplished, 
even though tiiqpe'ls no political de- 
mocrapy.”

We feel that It is a tribute, rath
er than a disragpect, to Russia to 
venture the guess that the Red 
Army is not fighting primarily to 
make the world safe for world-wide
application of centralized economic 
planning. We don't believe that the 
boy In the "big business" ad is, 
either.

VICTORY STAMPS— --------

Iks Halloa's Pros
GOT

(The News Courier,
Charles toe, 8. C.)

E. M. Btigers, whose address 
Is 100 Sabine SL Houston, Texas, 
compiled and published a list of 
the abecedarian bureaus of which 
President Roosevelt is the chief 

“V <uid which r u l e  the Americans 
and elect And elect. One of these 
lists w a s  sent to Representative 
Fulmer, of South Carolina, (not 
by Mr. Btggers), and Mr. Fulmer, 
last May 4, wrote Mr. Biggers a 
letter containing the following: 

“I  would like to know what line 
of business you are engaged in. 
In the next place I  would like to 
know whether or not you would 
prefer going back to the condi
tions which existed in every line 
of business In 1930-1933. when 
Mr. Roosevelt took c h a r g e  as 
president of the United States."

Mr. Fulmer got his answer. 
Here is part of It:

“You ask who I  am and what 
line of work engaged in. I  am the 
head of a small but very modern 
printing company. Do not own 
one dime of stock in any other 
corporation; draw a modest sal
ary; am able to  get along com
fortably, and hope to retire in 
a  few y ean —unless the New Deal 
party  gets us all in reverse.

"As to your question. Whether 
or not you would prefer going 

. b a c k  to t h e  conditions which 
existed In every line of business 
in 1930-32 when Mr. Roosevelt 
took c h a r g e  of the U n i t e d  
■tates’.”

“That is a fair question and I 
■hall answer It sincerely:

“YES! I  would prefer what we 
had when Mr. Roosevelt t o o k  
Charge to what we have now, and 
I  am not referring to the war

*"“Then we had distress, but we 
M  our rights, we had our liber- 

we had our self-respect, we 
Initiative, we had self- 

We had faith In our 
t, a n d  faith in o u r  

to come out of the depres- 
The gimme' era h a d  not

■r :t

Better Education
A reader of Common Ground 

asks whether I  think we would 
have had enough men with funda
mental education to take the 
special training needed for war 
if we had not had public edu
cation.

I  believe we would have bet
ter educated and better trained 
people without public education.

As an illustration, two of the 
most consistent, harmonious, ra
tional books that 1 have read in 
the la$t six months have been 
written by people who had prac
tically no public education. Rose 
Wilder Lane, author of “Thd Dis
covery of Freedom,” spent only 
a year in public schools. Isabel 
Paterson, who wrote 'T h e  God 
of the Machine,” spent only tjvo 
and one-half years when she was 
a very small girl in p u b l i c  
schools. Then she moved to Can
ada where there were no public 
schools. When asked to explain 
how she produced such a m aster
piece, she said, ‘‘I  never went to 
school.” Then she explained she 
went for only two and one-half 
years when she was a small girl. 
These thinkers did not have to 
unlearn the sta te socialism as do 
those whose thinking has been 
colored by public education.

Public education is so uniform 
that it dwarfs the individuality 
of man. We have had progress 
not because of public education 
nor because of labor unions, but 
in spite of them. Our progress is 
due to a  few men of great fore
sight and judgment and the fact 
that we had. for a century and 
a half, a government that inter
fered less with the initiative of 
the individual than any other 
country in the world.

* e *

Be Honest Or Perish
Few people realize the necessity 

of people being honest. I  just 
read a little bulletin issued by A. 
G. Keller, secretary of the William 
Graham Sumner Club. William 
Graham Sumner was for many 
y e a r s  a professor of political 
science a t Yale. This club is pro
posing to sta rt a primer of social 
virtues. The author of the bulletin 
is trying to explain how bene
ficial it would be to get people to 
understand the necessity of being 
honest. He says:

“Few, I  say, realize the presence 
of honesty in the Mores; a n d  
fewer still that we as a people 
must be honest or perish. And yet 
the indispensability of that par
ticular social virtue is nearly as 
demonstrable without any techni
calities involved as the imperative 
need of copper if you want to 
make bronze."

I t  is only because we have not 
been honest as a group that we 
have not been able to pay our 
government costs. I t is only be
cause we have not been honest as 
a group that the constant increase 
of one and a half per cent a year 
in our standard of living we had 
when we were more honest has 
gone down if not receded. I t is 
only because the people have not 
been honest that we have had 
more unemployment before the 
war than at any time in our his
tory.

And this dishonesty is largely a 
result of people being taught to 
believe and believing that they 
can do collectively what they as 
Individuals hâve no right to do.

If there was ever an axiom that 
is true, it is that to the degree 
tha t people are honest will they 
prosper, and to the degree that 
they are dishonest will they perish.

Age of Hon. Miracles

I T  H A S  H A P P E N E D  H E R E  
(T h e  D a ily  O k lah o m an )

Probably no ideologic ! word is 
used so much or understood so 
little as Fascist. Too often it is 
taken to mean “somebody I don’t 
like.”

About ten years ago Sinclair 
Lewis wrote a novel, “I t Can't 
Happen Here,” which went into 
considerable detail, depicting the 
imaginary taking over of our na
tion by a Fascist government.

One of the chief features of 
this imaginary regime was the 
"Corpo,” or corporative s t a t e ,  
featured and dominated by gov
ernment corporations.

Since he wrote t h i s  n o v e l ,  
"Corpo” has b e e n  taking over 
rapidly, and now there a r e  at 
least 56 of them, some of the 
more important ones being the 
Commodity C r e d i t  Corporation, 
Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora
tion, Federal Housing Administra
tion, Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration, etc.

The carefully edited New York 
Times s a y s  scientifically t h a t  
fascism "began not as an instru
ment of Big Busines, but as a 
revolutionary movement, appeal
ing to the masses in the same 
terms as the Communists . . .  It 
ended up as a totalitarian party, 
which took over the whole state, 
established a one-party, one-man 
rule under the leadership princi
ple . . .  It established a 'Corporate 
state’ with huge bureaucracy, a 
planned e c o n o m y  with fixed 
wages and prices, mm&rous state 
monopolies, a politicized judiciary 
and social security to compensate 
the masses for their lost liberties 
. . . I t  demanded the expropriation 
of large fortunes, confiscation of 
war profits, . . . land for the peas
ants and workers' control of in
dustry.” (Note the John L. I«wis 
Implication).

Huey Long, who had a k e e n  
mind, as granted even by bitterest 
opponents, predicted that if fas
cism ever came here it would be 
disguised as anti - fascism. T h e  
moral is: Don't d e p e n d  upon 
labels.

Probably It Is unnecessary to 
comment fkrther. By bearing- in 
mind the above specifications and 
just looking around ■ bit, we can 
all realize what has been going

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
UNREST—Key fact in the current 

wage-price struggle in Washington 
is that the Administration Is willing 
to yield on preventing minor infla
tion but wants to shove any blame 
for a "shot in the arm" on Con
gress.

The handling of the railway and 
coal controversies reveals the belief 
of White House aides that present 
levels must be lifted owing to pres
sure of a ninety billion dollar a 
year war budget. Here is the story:

F.D.R.’s emergency board granted 
nonoperating railroad employes a 
raise of eight cents an hour. Eco
nomic Stabilizer Fred M. Vinson dis
approved this decision on the ground 
that it was inflationary. Then he 
O. K.'d a schedule following four 
cents an hour to more highly paid 
personnel and eight cents to those 
In the lower brackets. He main
tained that his proposal compiled 
with the Little Steel formula.

But the difference between the 
original program and the Vinson 
substitute amounts to only ten mil
lion dollars annually, which would 
hardly precipitate a boom. It ap
proximates the sum Uncle Sam 
spends every sixty minutes In prose
cuting the war.

Train- and yardmen emphasize a 
factor which Fred, who is not a 
transportation expert, has apparent
ly missed. Like the rate structure 
fixed by the I.C.C., their pay scales 
have been worked out with extreme 
care over a long period of years. 
Each member of the different 
groups has a definite interest and 
pride in the return he receives; the 
size of his envelope stami>s him as 
a helper or an expert—a “car knock
er" or a mechanic. /

For the Government to alter these 
values summarily and arbitrarily, 
they hold, would stir unrest and 
dissatisfaction in this vital industry. • • »

REFUSED—Harold L. Ickes has 
been lambasted for his capitulation 
to John L. Lewis In the bituminous 
controversy. But the "surrender" was 
arranged in advance by the White 
House, although apparently only the 
principals were aware of it.

To laymen, the second executive 
order empowering the Secretary of 
Interior to take over the mines 
seemed to be a duplicate of the 
first, but on that occasion a war 
rant to negotiate hours and wages 
was omitted- That authority remain
ed in the National War Labor 
Board. The division of duties re
sulted in a fierce squabble. When 
Mi*. Ickes tried to assume complete 
control, the WLB-ers threatened to 
resign.

The Fuel Administrator refused to 
handle the problem on October 31 
unless he was licensed to talk coi* 
tract terms. So the second execu
tive decree contained a new para
graph which few noted. It virtually 
directed him to approve the deal 
between United Mine Workers and 
Illinois operators which gave the

War Today
By D e W IT T  M a rK E N /.IE  

Associated Press War Analyst
Whether the all-out bombing of 

Berlin and the land offensives in 
Russia and Italy presage .'-nine great 
Allied diplomatic move to try to 
force capitulation of the Axis, as 
London and other capitals seem to 
think, there's small doubt that we 
are witnessing the death of Berln 
—the first city of its size thus to 
perish.

Destruction of the German capi
tal from the air will be a military M| , ,
and psvclmlogical coup unique inf tallied concentration. Someone call

ed him "organized victory." To an 
extraordinary degree he got him
self together, focused his life, achiev
ed centrality in his purposes. Psy
chologically speaking, he was un
usually all of a piece. He illustrates 
the puzzling difference between a 
strong person and a good one.

The Importance of this contrast 
appears In man's natural admira
tion for firm, hard-driving, one- 
directional, consolidated p e r i o n i

diggers a handsome increase.
• • •

COSTS—The National War Labor 
Board saved Its face only by lopping 
off thirty-seven and a half cents 
a day from the Illinois figures in 
return for John L.’s agreement to 
cut the lunch hour of his men 
from thirty to fifteen minutes. Nor 
did the further reduction of ’the 
award by thirty cents a week tarn
ish the U.M.W. chieftain’s victory. 
The Welshman, Incidentally, never 
expected to gain the full amount 
set forth In the original contract

The curtailment of meal time 
doesn't mean a thing, as every min
er knows. D.iggers their helpers don't 
knock off from work for a midday 
snack. They dip Into their lunch 
boxes while on the job, as a corpora
tion executive sips a hot chocolate 
and nibbles a sandwich without 
leaving his desk.

The public may be ignorant of 
these deals and theri significance, 
but members of the C.I.O. and A. 
F. of L. are well aware of them. 
And they intend to cash In on 
their knowledge So do the farm
ers. Therefore, look for at least a 
fifteen per cent leap in living costs. • • *

DETRACTOR—The universal ac
claim showered upon Cordell Hull 
can be appreciated only by public 
officials and journalistic colleagues 
who have trailed “the old man” in 
the Capital for almost forty years. 
Our Secretary of State is the Cind
erella of an International fairy 
story.

The Tennessean was never an im- 
ptessive figure, politically or physi
cally, while in House and Senate. 
He bored everyone with his interm
inable talk and statistical argu
ments on the need of tax and tariff 
reform. Those were the Coolidge- 
Mellon boom-boom days and nobody 
was interested in such dull ques
tions.

■T like Hull," the late Speaker 
Nicholas Longworth used to say, 
“but I wish he would sing a new 
tune now and then.”

Hull grew so morose and depressed 
that he kept to his remote fifth 
floor office and rarely frequented 
the floor. He was pathetically thrill
ed and would chat Mr hours on 
his twin subjects when even a cub 
reporter dropped in to sec h lm .A it 
er one OT Two wearisome sessions 
few ever returned.

Newspapermen covering F.D.R. at 
Warm Springs between his election 
and inauguration refused to credit 
a tip that Senator Hull would be 
named to the ranking Cabinet post. 
They recognized that he rated the 
honor as a reward for keeping 
southern drys in line for the wet 
Mr. Roosevelt in the 1932 precon
vention campaign. But still they 
were reluctant to write the story 
although it came from a reliable 
source.

Today both Republicans and Dem
ocrat splace him among the world’s 
great statesmen. And are Jh e  faces, 
of his ancient detractors red!

war. Smaller cities have been wiped 
out, but nothing approaching this 
vast metropolis of [our millions.

Today for the first time the Hit
lerites admit that British and 
American bombers may "lay all 
Berlin waste.” George Schroeder, 
chief correspondent of Europe 
Press, who writes under Nazi Pro
paganda Minister Joe Goebbels' di
rection .minces no words in conced
ing the grim prospect.

The devil himself, being about 
ready to exact the price * for the 
bill of goods he sold henchman Hit
ler, must have smiled grimly when 
he read In the fuehrer's own news
paper, “Voelklscb-r Beobachter,” an 
Item of gloomy finality, advising 
the people of the stricken city how 
to write their last wills and testa
ments.

When you stop to think about It. 
that’s one of the most remarkable 
little news dispatches to com* out 
of the war. It certainly is close to 
being a gesture of desperation which 
fits well with the declaration by 
Britain's two-fisted bomber chief, 
Air Marshal Sir Arthur Harris, that 
the holocaust which Is sweeping the 
German capital is “the last lap of 
the race."

But we mustn't conclude from all 
this that the end Is at hand. Air 
Marshal Harris, whom I know from 
personal acquaintance to be far
sighted and logical, doesn't claim 
this. He just says it's the last lap, 
and doesn't predict how long the 
lap will be. Berlin is to be bombed 
until it is dead.

Would the death of Berlin mean 
the end of the war? Not necessa
rily, but it’s difficult to see how 
the German machine could keep 
going along with its capital smash
ed—for Berlin, quite apart from 
sentiment. Is literally the heart of 
the reich. I t not only is one of the 
greatest Industrial areas In the 
country, but it's the hub of the Eu
ropean railway system. Cripple Ber
lin and you’ve thrown a monkey- 
wrench into Hitler's entire continen
tal set-up.

Moreover, the destruction of the 
capital, with its awful death roll, 
would be one of the fiercest blows 
public morale could receive

Dr. Robert Ley, leader of the Nazi 
labor front, declares: "We shall 
never surrender. An eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth. Defiance 
and revenge.” Propaganda Minister 
Goebbels takes a similar but more 
fiery line in promising heavy re
prisals against Britain.

Likely revenge will be attempted 
by the Hitlerites, and they may In
deed have a new "secret weapon' 
which they boast. I think we should 
also be prepared to see the reprisals 
take some barbaric form. However, 
the Germans no longer have within 
their power any reprisal which

DR. FOSDICK'S .
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
The Difference Between a GOOD 
Person and a STRONG One

A personality can become pow
erfully unified on an ethically low 
level, around unworthy alms. In
tegrity is impossible without inte
gration, but Integration does not 
necessarily Issue in Integrity.

Napoleon was not a “good” man. 
but he was a potent personality 
with Immense capacities for- sus-

even when ethically they have lit
tle to commend them. Men like 
Adolf Hitler become the idol of mil
lions, although they set the world 
destructively ablaze.

In lesser ways this drift of ad
miration toward compact, well-or
ganized personality, regardless of its 
ethical quality. Is Illustrated in ev
ery one of us Let the saints say 
what they will, they have a sly 
liking for strong sinners. All ex-- 
hlbltions of power are rasclnatlng, 
and in personal life Integration Is 
power.

The chief rival of goodness is 
not badness In Itself, but the attrac
tive spectacle of lives powerfully or
ganized on low levels. Enilly Dick
inson may scorn “A hateful, hard, 
successful face.” but that kind of 
face, if only It be forceful, as in 
Mussolini’s case, exercises a power
ful fascination

The possibility of being psycho
logically well composed and strong, 
and at the same time ethically 
dangeroup, or even contemptible 
presents life with a serious prob
lem. From birth on, our organism 
tries to pull Itself together. Inte
gration Is so Imperative a need 
happiness Is so dependent on it, 
lack of it so obviously leads to fail
ure, misery, or even madness, that 
man faces an unavoidable urge, one 
way or another, to collect himself 
around some center. If, then, it 
proves too difficult to achieve this 
gratifying unity on a high level, 
man tries It on a low one.

Some psychiatrists positively en
courage this. Conceiving personal
ity’s highest good as psychological 
Integration, no matter how It is 
achieved, they recommend the or. 
ganlzatlon of life on the most con
venient and available level that 
presents Itself.

Why should it be supposed that 
eliminating a man's best, and or
ganizing his life around some ego. 
centric Impulse, will bring a sat
isfying unity? The result of that 
process is a counterfeit Integra
tion, often issuing In the most tragic 
forms of Inner conflict.

While, therefore. Integration is a 
major criterion of successful per
sonal living. Integration itself needs 
a criterion. The fanatic Is organ
ized. One way or another, we des
perately need to get order and sym
metry Into our make-up. In la

how devilish the revenge might be. 
BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

would win them the war, no matter normal person the drive for that 
*" ■■■ *- -  -- -  never stops while life lasts. If we

succeed in centering and collecting, 
ourselves around ethically admirable 
aims, we present human life at its 
best. If we fall at that, the al
ternative Ls not necessarily a loose 
and vagrant personality We may 
be powerfully Integrated psychologi
cally, but organized around alms 
Intellectually trivial and ethically 
sinister.

Indeed. If we are psychologically 
normal In even a moderate degree, 
we are getting ourselves together 
Ea?h of us is developing e style, 
as Intimately characteristic of the 
individual *as is the style of an 
artist or a musician. This style 
can as readily be evil as good.

Multitudes of people of all moral 
grades achieve a sufficient degree 
of compactness so that their or
ganizing principles are clear.

As for St. Francis of Assisi and

O ffice C a t . . .
Chaplain—How can you have th i  

heart to swindle people who trusted
in you?

Prisoner—But, parson, people who 
don’t trust you cannot be swindled.

— o  • -
Doctor—Your husband m ust have 

absolute quiet. Here's a sleeping pow 
der.

W oman—W hen do I give It to  him?
.  P p cto r -Y o u don’t rlvM M, la  h iWt 

You take it yourself.

An artist’s  model is a  girl who 
works only when the boss is looking.

Mllly—W hat au-e you knitting?  
Tillie—Som ething to cheer up the

boys.
Milly—Sw eater for a  soldier?
T m ie—N o— bathing su it for m yself.

ON TH E~M EN D
Italy has lost her Mussolini,
But no sadness should she feel; 
Many an old boot, is made like new  
After it has lost its heel.

—V. R unyan .
------------BUY VICTORY « lA M ib -----------

Aur suggestion for people who 
want to string other people along 
is, get a puppet fbow.

Peter Edson's Column:

WORM MAY TURN IN CAPITAL OIL SCANDAL
By PETER EDSON 

Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

By a stroke of the wildest kind of 
prospector's luck, one of the war 
department’s worst scandals — the 
$134 million Canol oil development 
project in Northwest Territory, 
Canada—may be converted into a 
post-war bonanza. The outcome of 
this strange turn of events, which 
would make heroes out of public fig
ures who might otherwise be court- 
martialed, may be known soon, fol
lowing disclosures on (1) the real 
extent of the Norman Wells oil 
fields, just Under the Arctic Circle, 
east of the Aleska-Canada bound
ary in the vicinity of Great Bear 
Lake; and (2) the conclusion of new 
agreements between the U. S. and 
Canadian governments, covering 
post-war disposal of the oil and the 
war department's investment in de
veloping the ' field, pipelines, refin
ery and access roads, nearly all of 
which are on Canadian territory 
and blanket or compete with Alas
kan resources.

Should the Norman Wells field 
turn out to be one of the biggest

So They Say
Music, gals' legs, plenty of funny 

Jokes, that's what we need.
—5th army soldier's movie prefer

ences.
* e *

Although much has been said in 
the press about the denial by Rus
sia of bases to our armed forces 
to bomb Japan. It has never come 
to my attention that we ever asked 
for or were denied any such bases. 

Senator James M Mead o l New 
Yotk.

pools on the North American con
tinent, aS) has been predicted by 
some oil interests, It will relieve 
the war department from one of 
its most embarrassing scandals.

In three days of public hearings 
before the senate Truman commit
tee Investigating the war effort, 
following several mohths of secret 
investigations, the whole fantastic 
story of the Canol project has been 
disclosed in sorry detail.

• • •  •
PATTERSON PROTESTS

Under Secretary of War Robert 
Patterson belligerently defends the 
aimy's handling of the project as 
necessary to national defense and 
as considered essential by the joint 
chiefs of staff, who have ordered 
the work completed, regardless of 
cost. From an economic point of 
view.however, Canol — deriving its 
name from a telescoping of Cana
dian Oil—has now been shown to be 
almost indefensible.

Up to Nov. 1, over $89 million had 
already been spent, but the end 
is not yet in sight. Before it ls 
completed, next year. It Is estimated 
that the total casts will be $134 
million—for waterways, prospecting, 
moving a refinery from Texas to 
Whitehorse, a four-inch pipeline 
from Norman Wells, and for storage 
and distribution lines.

For this Investment, the army 
will eventually get, out of a de
veloped crude production of 3.000 
barrels a day at this time, a high- 
octane gasoline production of only 
479 barrels a day. which ls nothing. 
The pipeline won't be completed till 
next February, the refinery till 
spring. If everything goes well, 
there may be usable products by 
July 1 . Until then, and even aft
erward, the bulk of the petroleum 
products used In Alaska will have to 
be supplied by tanker.

The whole enterprise is a tremen

dous gamble with public funds. 
That being the case, what are the 
chances of getting any of the money 
back?

• *  *

BAD BARGAIN?
The oil rights are owned by Im

perial Oil of Canada, which is 51 
per cent owned by Standard Oil 
of New Jersey. The army's con
tract with Imperial provides for the 
sale of the first million and a half 
barrels of crude at $1.25 a barrel 
at the well. After that, the army 
will pay only 50 cents a barrel to 
cover cost of producing the oil, put
ting the remaining 75 cents In an
other pocket to retire the war de
partment's Investment of $17 mil
lion in drilling and developing the 
producing field.

This would take about 13 years, 
at present rates of production, but 
If production were brought up to 
merely the present potential of the 
field. 20,000 barrels a day, by the 
building of another, bigger pipeline 
to Whitehorse, the time would be 
reduced to two years. Refined 
products, it is estimated, can be pro
duced at Whitehorse at about $6 a 
barrel, as against $5.50 a barrel cost 
for delivery by tanker from the 
States. So. it's still a bad bargain.

The army’s contract now runs un
til only six months after the end 
of the war. For the other millions 
going into pipepllnes, refinery, and 
so on, the Canadian government 
now has first option to buy at the 
then appraised value. If Canada 
does not exercise the option, the 
properties may lie sold privately at 
not less than value. So there Is a 
long chance that most of the mon
ey may be recovered. And If the 
Norman Weis field turns out to be 
another East Texas, then the In
vestment will be as good as the 
war department's other “boner" in 
building the Alcan Highway itself.

Around 
Hollywood

By F.RHKINE JOHNSON
There wan no mistaking that he 

Wan the Hollywood stork.
He was sitting hi a booth at the 

Brown Derby, reading Variety, 
drinking black coffee with benze- 
drene tablets on the side and 
threatening to get a new agent.

'Are my wings tired!” he maon- 
ed.

•Why, It's Just one Job after an
other. No stand-in, either. And all 
the time I'm trying to get away 
for a weekend at Palm Springs. But 
do I get It—no! I'in telling you, 
I'in gonna get me a new agent. 
Why, It's even inude me a 4-F— 
flat feet from too many forced land
ings. The doc even has me taking 
vitamin pilLs, and my wife says 
she's gonna get a divorce because 
I'm never home. It's awful.”

With a great clattering of his 
bill, he opened his scrap book.

'Look,” he said, wearily, •'I've 
played enough roles this season.

na Turner, Rosalind Russell, 
Brenda Joyce, Brenda Marshall. 
Mrs. George Murphy, Mrs. Robert 
Young, Cecilia Parker, Coblna 
Wright, Jr„ Alice Faye and now 
Alice Faye AGAIN plus Betty 
arable, Maureen O'Hara, Mrs. Bob 
Crosby and Jean Rogers coming 
up."

He snapped the scrap book shut.
•‘I'm telling you," he said, “I*m 

gonna get me a new agent. Why, 
they’re wrecking my career. I'm— 
I'm being TYPED,” he shuddered.

Well, after all, we said, there’s 
a war going on and the storks all 
over the country are working three 
shifts a day and—

"I know. I know." he said. “But 
in Hollywood it's different. It's 
costing the film companies millions 
of dollars. Every day I get memos 
from Darryl Zanuck and aU the
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other bosses bawling me 
setting their

Julius Caesar, Madame Curie and 
Beau Brummell, Florence Nightin
gale and Casanova, all such per
sonalities had sovereign traits that 
gave their lives a recognisable sin- 
gleness. Integration ambiguously 
makes great saints and powerful 
sinners.

up-

fBAD STORY .
The Hollywood stork started to

cry.
Poor Dsrryl," U* aoubbed. ‘"Hiers's

a nice guy but look what happens 
to him. Alice Betty. Maureen, Co
burn and both Brendas are under . 
contract to him. All his pin-up 
girls learning how to use pins. Why,
It's terrlbie.”

But all his troubles weren't with 
studio executives, the stork wailed. 
The husbands, he said, were per- • 
tering him with telegrams and call
ing him on the telephone every 20 
minutes.

“It's like tills,” lie said. "Some 
of l.he expectant |>apas are in 
arnjy, the navy or the marines. And 
they wanna be around when junior 
arrives. They wanna time their 
leaves with my schedule. But how 
do I know? What can I tell 'em? 
Everything is so upset these days. 
They're driving me crasy.”

The Hollywood stork sighed and 
said he missed the good old days.

“Those were the days," he said, 
"Normal business and very little 
publicity. You remember.” he said, 
"movie queens and romantic idols 
didn’t talk much about' their fam
ilies. Afraid It would hurt them 
at the box office.”

The stork beamed and admitted 
that he sort of liked all the pub
licity he was getting, though. “I 
guess it's the ham in me,” he grin
ned.

e * * ,r*i ' ‘s
BABY BALLYHOO

In fact, he said, he had some great 
Ideas just as soon as business slow
ed down and he had a chance to 
regain his health and gat himself 
a new agent. .

“I’ve been thinking of a national 
personal appearance tour," he said.
“A Hollywood Kiddie Rtvue star
ring all ray famous babies. I'd be 
master of ceremonies, of course. 
There’s a fortune In It. Why, I’d 
probably go down in theatrical his
tory as a modem Gus Edwards." *

He also had a plan, the stork 
said, for a Hollywood baby contest— 
sort of a Juvenile Academy Award 
with teething ring Oscars for the 
most beautiful babies.

We left the Hollywood! Stork just 
as he was being paged on the tele
phone. The poor guy. '

WINTER IMPLEMENT
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

winter too;
6 It is used 

to remove - —
10 Flyer
11 Sphere
12 Aureole
14 Perform
15 Metal 

fastener
16 Fifth month
17 Finish
18 Mountain 

nymph
20 Speak
21 Toward
22 Edge
24 She
25 Each (abbr.)
26 South Dakota 

(abbr )
27 Make butter
29 Us
30 Within
31 Die in water
34 Near
35 Like 
37 Raced
36 Astern
39 Upward
40 Prohibit
42 Range of hills 
44 Middle
46 Utensil
47 Crucible
48 Laughter 

sound
49 Sharpshooter
51 Hawaiian 

wreath
52 Tree
53 Prince
54 Planet 

VERTICAL
1 Volcanic 

cinder

Answer to Previous Passleas

lu./ ARMV 
uuoo cosy

/COVICI

¡Him
3 Nullified
4 Sea eagle
5 Pound (abbr )
6 Crafty
7 Negative

12 Happy
13 Decorate 
15 Father

8 Mineral rock 23 British
9 It is used in Columbia

-----  months (abbr.)
10 Love 24 German

y

16 Mother 
19 Type measure 47 Vegetable

26 Unite with 
thread

28 Strike
29 Was victorious
31 Percussion 

instruments
32 Act «If 

plumbring
33 Greek letter
34 Dexterous
35 Native of 

Afghanistan
36 Cut at meat 
38 Advertisement

(abbr.)
40 Obstruct
41 Any
43 That one
45 Obscure
46 Through

50 3 14J«
51 Landing ship 

(abbr.)
*2 Either
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By FAITH BALDWIN

JIM ASKS ADVICE
CHAPTER XXV

\* H S . EDGAR had ways . . .  and 
J U  means. Mrs. Edgar expected 
to be chairman of the board during 
the coming year. The present 
chairman wished to retire, Mrs. 
Edgar could bring influence to 
bear. The organization would not 
willingly dismiss a trusted and 
valuable nurse but in order to keep 
the peace, which meant its very 
lifeblood, it might see fit to re
move her, and to see, in compen
sation, that she obtained a like 
position in another city.

Frank was remembering this, 
sitting on the porch with Emily.

•‘Just what is it she's to get 
over?” Emily demanded.

He said uncomfortably:
•That business about typhoid in 

the mill district and the houses on 
Elderberry street."

"If you were half a man,” she 
said with energy, “you’d  look into 
things for yourself. You’re sup
posed to hold a responsible position 
in the mills and you’ll inherit the 
Elderberry block eventually.”

He said, “But look here, Em
ily . .

“Oh, I  know. None of my busi
ness . . she said furiously. “It 
pleases your mother to dominate 
welfare boards In this town, to 
give large sums of money publicly 
. . . she could expend the same 
sums on bettering the conditions 
of her employes and her tenants 
but she'd get no publicity, l  sup
pose.”

He took her hands and held them 
fast. He said, eagerly;

"If you’ll marry me . . .  I  swear 
It, Emily, n i  aee you have every
thing you w an t What if she does 
cut up rough at first? It won’t  be 
for long. I’m her only child. We 
can slip away and—”

“Oh," said Emily, "so I ’m not to 
have a church wedding? She’s told 
you that you aren’t  to
■ «tier

coevn'foHT. i u a
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He muttered, “She can’t stay 
mad forever,” and Emily burst out 
laughing.

“You’re a spoiled kid,” she said, 
with exasperated affection, "and 
for about the eighth time, I won’t 
marry you.”

He said, sulkily:
“1 won’t ask you again.”

* •  *
»pHERE went her "influence,” she 

thought, watching him stamp 
down the steps. How excessively 
childish she had been, almost as 
childish as Frank, to think that 
with the best will in the world he 
could do anything for her . . .

She was still laughing when Jim 
drove in and seeing her, ne waved 
and later came up the steps to sit 
in the swing beside her.

"How are things?”
“Perfectly wonderful.”
He said, “That sounds as though 

you’d had a lover’s quarrel with 
young Mr. Edgar.”

“We quarreled,” she said, “fur
ther than that deponent sayeth not.
Where’s Nancy? She’s usually with 
you on your early calls.”

"I haven’t seen her since supper, 
she told me she was going out 
somewhere. She took your mother’s 
car.”

He was silent a  moment.
“Where have you been?”
"A call. Your father took office 

hours. I’ll go reiieve him now.”
“You sound tired."
"I am. I was up half the night, 

but it won’t kill me. Emily, I want 
your advice.”

Her heart began to hammer and 
her hands grew cold but she asked, 
quietly:

"W ell. .  ,T”
“It’s about Nancy—” He added 

sheepishly, “I’m afraid I’ve fallen 
for her.”

•  •  •
one would blame you,” she 

x ’  said after a moment. after a
“I know. But it’s all pretty n  

died. She doesn’t  give a damn tor to her . . .? 
me. not really, I know th a t She’s

Just unhappy and—” he caught 
himself up, as if he felt he were 
about to betray a confidence.

“She’s told you about Drew
Warner?"

“Yes. I’d like to wring his neck!”
“It wouldn’t further your cause,” 

said Emily gently.
“I suppose not, but he must be 

a damned scoundrel.”
Emily asked after a minute, 

“You’re terribly in love with her, 
aren’t you?”

He turned so that he faced her.
He said;

“I’m damned if I know. I  know 
this is according to the books . . . 
when I’m with her, yes, I suppose 
I am. But— Qh, I suppose it’s  
partly the way Nancy talks. How 
she couldn’t  bear being married 
to a doctor—my sort of doctor—”

“Then you have aaked her to 
marry you?” Emily said, slowly.

“No. But—wall, last night she 
said that she was sure I could 
make a go of things If I went back 
to Boston and tried to get a job aa 
an assistant to someone with a 
nam e. . .  and then eventually, spe
cialize—” He laughed shortly. 
“She’s just warning me, that’s ail.”

“I can’t advise you,*.’ said Emily.
He said, "The trouble is, I  don’t  

trust her. Don’t  misunderstand me. 
Part of the time ? think she's fine 
and serious and gentle under that 
crazy, flibbertigibbet exterior. I  
know she can’t be as hard and un
kind aa the pretends to be. The rest 
of the time I wonder it I’m mak
ing a fool of myself. You,” he said, 
“you could tell me.”

Could she? Should the say, 
“You’re right, under the veneer 
she’s alive and sensitive and 
sweet?” Or should she say nothing, 
and let him belisve . . .? If he 
really believed that there was 
nothing more to Nancy but the 
surface, the physical attraction, if  
he were convinced that her roots 
were shallow, and her easy cyni
cism a true part of her, he would 
be cured. He was, f 
happily, a  i 
men.

If she—let 
she could do to  <

to hw  
r and 
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